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and he of inestimable vaine to the reader 
“I got the idea of the force pump in 

the stable from reading the paper. It 
doesn’t cost much more, and it saves me

Lindsay, broker, charged with conspiracy 
In 1795 John Jav was burned effigy in in connection with the obtaining of the

--Count Okuma. continuous filament by passing an elect
ric current through a binding material 
containing the metallic tungsten can be 
drawn into fine wire, much stronger and 
more rugged than the sintered filament. 
It is expected that the incandesceut lamp 
m..de with these filaments will not only 
have a longer life but also be 
efficient than the present tungsten lamps.

:

A Poor Weak Woman \ the United States for inserting an arbit- \ Farmers’ Bank charter and the « ase was 
ration clause in a treaty with Great Brit- ! adjourned for a week. It is now' though 
ain. Since then there have been nearly that the hearing of the case will not be 
200 arbitration treaties’ 1)0 of which taken up until the return of Magistrate 
have been made within the 'ast seven Denison from England in a few' weeks

time Mr. Corley states that this magis
trate is the only one already familiar 
with the bank cases.

As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently 
agonies which a strong man would give way under, Æ 
The fact is women are more patient than they ought 
to be under such troubles. X

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain M 
the most experienced medical advice free of charge 
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce 
has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for 
many years and has had a wider practical experience 
in the treatment of women’s diseases than any other physician in this country. 
His medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy.

The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and dsli* 
cate women is Dr. Ріегсе’з Favorite Prescription.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.
SICK WOMEN WELL.

The many and varied symptoms of woman’s peculiar aliments are fully set 
forth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1308 pages), a newly 
revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cioth-bound, will be mailed fr 
receip: of 50 one-cent stamps to pay cost oi mailing only. Address as above.

d walking s’xty feet and back three times 
a day ill cold weather. Then’ you re
member five years ago I went up west to 
visit my brother. He had some fine 

I remarked that I

)
vears; and 135 treaties of obligatorv ar
bitration have been made by nations, in 
pairs or groups, since 1899.

Never since history began were so 
many millions of people consciously and 
voluntarily altering their political, in
dustrial and social conditions. Steam, 
electricity, the newspaper, the telegraph 
and telephone are forcing nations to be
come interdependent.-Mead.

It is because rival armies and navies 
never aim to bring about judicial decis
ion that civilization is demanding that

V even more
Holstein cattle, 
wonld give fifty dollars fo. a certain cow 
when he told me he could take one bund

The Shipping of Canada.red and twenty five dollars apiece for the 
whole herd. This set me thinking, and 
ended in my getting five calves the fol
lowing spring at twenty dollars apiece. 
Since then I have sold more than five 
hundred dollars’ warth of Holstein cattle 
and have a pietty good herd of mv own. 
Perhaps one of vour Ayrshires is as good 
a milker, put people want Holstein, and 
are willing to pay for them . In fact the 
man with nior.ev is looking for a good 
up-to-date article whether it be farm im
plement or stock.”

‘T know vou ve made some pretty 
good deals, George, put how do you find 
time to make improvements?” and lie 
looked again back long lines of well kept 
fence and field and then again to the 
neat stables and cozy farm house.

George’s glance followed his compan
ion’s for a moment, then he answered;

“The improvements, Bill, the force 
pump, the warm stables, the clean fields 
fences, lanes, the painted buildings, I 
comider, pay for themselves when you 
come to think of the time, labor, mach
inery and stock saved, and it pays to 
paint buildings thev look better atid last 
longer. Then if you have any paint left 
touch up the farm machinery, they will 
last longer too.

“You know. Bill, I gave five tbowsamd 
dollars for this place five т-ars ago., and

HY0MEI! Death to Catarrh 
Germs ! (Montreal Gazette.)

The list of ships registered in Can
ada at the close of the calender year 
iQ to shows a continuation of the 
conditions noted since the develop
ment of iron and steel shipbuilding 
and the appearance of the tramp 
steamer put wooden shipbuilding in
to a decline. There is grow th in the 
number and tonnage of craft built or

Hyomei fpronounced High-o-me) 
means death to catarrh germs in a 
few hours. It is the only guaranteed 
catarrh cure.

77 ОП

When you use Hyomei, you don’t 
swallow nauseating drug. You sim
ply breathe in the soothing, pleasantthey be replaced by an international pol- 

, ice- War is doomed, not primarily be-AT D. BASSEN’S and antiseptic Hyomei air through a
cause it causes misery, death and devast - little pocket inhaler. As this medi- , . „
ation, hut because it never can be rcl e 1 j cated vaporized air passes over the °"ne 111 an- a> ut it is practicàl- 
upon to achieve justice, and because | inflamed parts relief comes almost at ^ con llle to\es->els for imand navi
justice can now be achieved in other | once and a cure follows. ^tlon and fishing and coasting

schooners. The sailing craft that
figtred in the list of thirty vears ago 
or so, when Canada’s registered ves
sels w-re credited with a tonnage of 
1,320,000, are few now when the to 
tal is but 75,000 tons. The list, in
deed, contains only the names of on
ly fifty two square-rigged sailing ves 
sels, twelve of them being brigantin
es. There used to be hundreds. 
Those that are left, ships, barques, 
brigs, etcl, are also old and every 
year sees their number decline, and 
not to increase again. This is why 
Ontario has become the chief vessel 
owning province. At the close of 
1910 the number and tonnage of 
craft on the register by province was:

Tons.
2 2 7-і 5 7
189,945
149,737
105,414 
59-637 
10,100 
5,565
2,784 
~ 290

MILLINERY STORE!
ways.-Mead. Your druggist J. Sutton Clark will 

Although the Empire was the envy of sell you a complete outfit for ifii.oo 
the world, it would pass away-the same: and what is more he will refund your

Summer Time! 1 You Want Summer
Clothes!

Light and Cool 
Clothes!

Vacation Time! 
Pleasure Time!

as majestic Rome had passed awav, un- | money if after using Hyomei accord 
less they realized and believed in the jng to directions, if it fails to do all 
Divinity of Christ. If they were to j that we claim. Hyomei is guaranteed:remain strong, they must emulate the to cure catarrh, croup, giip, cold in 
deathless imperial of Him, and strive to ^ head, asthma, etc. Hyomei can 
build up a universal human brotherhood be obtained from all druggists and 
instead of boasting and feasting, they і dealers, or postpaid On ieceipt of 
should cultivate the kind heart and the price from the R T. Booth Co., Ltd. 
eager hand. Commercialism was not the Foil Erie, Ont.

We have just Received a Fine Lot of Lady’s Linen 
Suits and Linen Coats and Skirts, 
and colored Dresses, Linen and Pique Coats, for the 
little Pets, 
colors.
White Leathers, also Pumps for Ladies, Misses, m t 

Children. Gents’ Clothing, Furnishings, P»oots & Shoes

Childrens white

Childrens’ sunshades of all kinds and
only thing to look for; life was some
thing far more important. Nations, like 
individuals, would profit not.iing in gam 
ing the world if they lost their souls. 
-Canon Abbott

Lady’s Oxfords in Patent, Tan, Chocolate &
Scientific And Useful.

Animal life existing under a pressure 
of five and a half tons to the square inch 
has been found in the Tonga basin, near 
New Zealand, at a depth of four and 
three-quarter miles.

An Italian medical journal states, that 
while water will not quench the flame of

D. BASSEN’S
No.Carleton St., 

St. George.
it was anything hut neat when E moved 
in, yet the other <lav I was offered eight 
thousand for it.

Ontario 
Quebec 

1 Nova Scotia

2.027
1,499
2,045
1,109

95i
150

I conside- it pays to .
Branch, 14 Charlotte St., St. John. , r.improve. »

“And I haven’t forgotten my wife;; she 
has all the labor-saving appliances, too; 
the force pump, cistern, wasbtir, <elc , 
ami I consider it pavs. No amattor twhat 
the cost we’ve simply got to have them 
nowadays. Bill, for labor is scarce, and 
pretty high too.

“And there. Bill,*’ he continued, 
“comes the man wh. wants to bn v the

A British Columbia 
burning petroleum in a limited space,; jqrxv Brunswick 
milk accomplishes the object by forming P. E. Island

Manitoba
Yukon
Saskatchewan

' an emulsion with the oil, disturbing its 
! cohesion and thus attenuating the com
bustible element.

94in tea may mean
to you flavor or
strength or fragrant 
richness.
Tea to blended with 
such nicety that it is 
the combination of all 
three points of merit 
Will you try a package.

side runners will fold upward toward 
the centre when moving or in coming to 
a tree or other obstacle.”

“Where did you get your irlea.George?
“Why, I saw that described in the 

,)aper awhile ago; don’t you take the 
same paper. Bill?’’

“Yes, I guess so; but I don’t get much | 
time to read. I’m busy all the time”

Then his eyes wandered t jYvard the or-

THE FARM l6

4Experience Versus
Information.

To keep hailstones for winter stndy 
Professor Weinberg of Tomsk, Siberia, 
encloses them in a little cell with double 
walls holding ice and copper sulphate. 
August hailstones so preserved were ex 
amined under the microscope in Decem
ber. Professor Weina-burg suggests im
mersing in oil to prevent agglomeration.

A scientific photographer has succeeded 
in increasing the sensitiveness of 
ochrome plates by eight times, so that 
useful exposures may be made with 
large aperture lenses in from the te nth

Total
In iQto, so far as new registration 

I was concerned, Quebec was In the 
j first place as regards tonnage, the 

" j year with the Ontario yards having 
been a dull one. Heie is the record;

Tons.

• 1; 7,904 7,50,9 29

Red Rose
A Short Story with A Good Point Foi 

Practical Farmers.

“Hello, their George! 
shrubbery over

farm; but I guess I won't be in a hurry 
to sell it yet; it seems as t3*u*ugh J’d just 
got to enjoy farming.”

“I don’t blame you for that, George, 
and I want to thank you for the infor
mation and for the hints you have given 

1 me; I ha\*e decided on two or three ini- 
pro, ^ments already. Goodbye, George.”

“Goodbye, Bill, and remember that a 
few of us can originate, but all of us can 
imitate a good idea profitalil\ ”—J. A. K.

Starting a 

their in front of the
No.

houseS”
The farmer thus addressed looked up 

quick ly from the work he was doing in 
front of the open drive house door.

“Looks a little like it. doesn’t it?” he

Que bec S» 7,oi г 
5-57* 
5-*77 
3,61 r 

49»

chard and beyond where the welkept 
land showed smooth and straight as far Nova Scotia 

British Columbia 
Ontario 
Manitoba 
New Brunswick

82
91 84back as the ridge, which hitl the 

fields from view.
rear і

Then suddenly he 
turned to George. “Sav!” he blurted 
out, “I wish vou'd tell me the secret of

46
II II 5answered good liumoredly, as he sur

montent the hedge around 39717veyetl for a 
the front yard which had been set early

to tlie fiftieth -cvf a second in a good light 
out of doors.

Prince Edward Island 2 
Petal

»! 23of your making so much money, George: 
I know you make two dollars to my one, 
and I know, too, that you didn’t have as

à Wïs good tea'1 This is effected by bath
ing the plates im a s lution that renders

22,283
The increase in 1910 over 1908 

was 136 vessels, of 32 376 tons, 247 
names having been removed from t'le 
register in the twelve months. The 
estimated value of the vessels on the 
register, at #30 a ton, is 1f22.527.ooo, 
and it is estimated that fully 40,000 
men and boys are employed in oper
ating tnem. Bath as to value and a 
factor in the transp jrtation interest, 
therefore the shipping of Canada is 
stiil of importance. Compared with 
the other countries the record shows

4 294Then he added; A11 im-in the spring.
prov.eiuent is,,’, it?

“Well’ it certainlv look* better than : much to start with as I hail. I think my 
that old fence,’’ his interviewer admitted farm is just as good as yours.’’

“but it1

them much snore sensitive to red, a hath 
containing pdsiax-erdol or pinacvanol.

During a recent reception of promin
ent residents mn New York by the college 
of that city, the earth w s publicly

Reasonings Da War.
War nexer settles, the justice of a cause 

His neighbor was silent a moment Ьл- ami no more important kesaoii'in history 
‘TNI tell you, Bill,'’ he ! can be taught than this.

Law Between Nations.
an be took the proffered seat, 
must have cost you quite a speck.

“On Vie contrary, Bill, the trees only

Hamilton Holt’ in the World’s Work,fore he spoke.
“The peace movement is onlysaid at last. says:

the process of substituting law for war. in the laboratory. According to
Peace follows jvs'ice, justice follows I rofessor Wetzel, who conducted the ex

political organiz™ périment, the earth was found to weigh 
7.000.000,000,000 tons.

“file biggest mistake a; Tilt- Trilled y tor war barherism is ar-
represent the labor of digging them up Шї1" ever ma<ie was to content himself hitration. Law for war, treason for 

*an I setting them out again, I got then; Vial lu- knew about all there is to learn battleships, good judgement for slaugh-
, ,, about any particular business. Tins і ter.-Clark.

in my-own woods,
“I that so George' Why, I believe country of ours is full of hard thinking і National provincialism and -suspicion 

there are some in my woods, Loo, come men’ specalists in their line, and when a j of other peoples is not pattutiam. “My 
to think of it: but what are you building KOO,t ,dea ,s hlt upon t,le Public is going country is the world: my couamtrymen

to get the benefit of it. The idea prob- are all mankind." “Above all nations is 
ably came to them as the result of an ex- humanity.”

Whoever teaches a child to cornent moth- 
ing human as foreign to him; whoever 
makes distant lands and al en peoples 
seem familiar an 1 interesting is helping 
to overcome race prejudice and promote 

12 miles to interview a successful beau-1 a true sense of human bn tnerhood.-

law, law follows 
ation, The world has already achieved 
peace through justice, law and political 
organization in hamlets, towns, cities, 
provinces, and all nations of the world. 
What pos4ible reason is there why the

Professor Wet
zel used a delicately-balanced instrument
resting on a pillar sunk into bedrock. He 
savs this is the first time that the experi
ment lias been made in America.I see you are making something.

“why. Bill, that’s a corn marker, it is 
made of two twelve-foot plants with four 
shoes and there are heavv strap hinges, 
you see, so arranged that the two out-

that Canada at the close of the past 
year stood tenth on the list, coming 
after Great Britain, Germany, the

Paper Motor Tires.— It is surprisingfundamental principles which civiliza-1 
lion applies to the scellement of differ- that paper, which is used for wagon-

perimeut, but it.comes to us in the form 
of information, which we can digest with 
our slippers on.”

“It pa>s to observe the methods of the 
The other day I drove

wheels, has mot yet been adopted for United States, Norway, France Ru - 
All ingenious inventor ! sia> Italy, Japan and Sweden In the 

undertaken to replace the strips j order named. In reality, however,
Canada’s rank is lower than is thus

■onces between individualsicinnot now be 
applied to the settlement of differences 
between nations ?

motor car tires 
has nowsuccessful man.
of rubber used iu«uJi tires by compound | 
strips of paper attached to each other by I shown, as, besides ships engaged in 
chemical binders «under great pressure, i the transportation service by sea or 
These paper tires are cl-imed to be as I other water icute. which only are reg- 
strong as steel, as elastic, as india-rubber istered in some rountries, Canada’s

The peace problem, then, is nothingAsay a-Neural) bet tilie ways and means olf doing be
tween the nations what has already been 

Internatioiir.l

grower. Along with other things he \ Lucia A. Mead, 
told me how he gets three crops from 
one ploughing.

Have the ground r c!i and keep ;he weeds piished what the war in the in the Trans- 
down all summer and xou have a pretty vaal itself could not have brought about, 
good chance for fall wheat, 

j average linn 18 bushels per acre, his fall sense and the determination to adjust 
wheat JO bushels, and by seeding with their differences, the same result could 
clover he has, the third year, a fine crop have been obtained ten years ago with 
of hay to plough down, or cut for feed, out a fearful waste of human life.—The 
So I consider that 1 learned something, j Nation.

a good farm paper contains, All future expansion must be of a 
hint use’ul to the farmer, even peaceful kind. Seiz ire of territory be- 

the medical and veterinary column can j longing to other ountries whatever pre- 
De read with profit and it is surprising text it may be done, is condemned by 
liow, after a while, choice bits of infer- pubic opinion and calculated to arouse 
illation will come up ir. tile ni.-k of lime, ; hostil e throughout the civilized world.

THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Heredity isone of the main causes 
of nervous exhaustion. Children 
whose minds give way in school, 
girls lacking in nerve stamina, and 
young men exhausted by ordinary 
business cares, prove this. Occa
sional treatment with “Asàya- 
Neukai.l” is their salvation. It

In South Africa mutual goodwill, eon- 
His method was this; cessions and compromises have : cc >m- done within the nations, 

law follows private law.
impervious to water amd oil, and silent i sloops includes the names of sloops, 

in action.
claimed for them of picking up small scows, cat boats and like craft down 
pebbles, and thus becoming automatically to two or three tons measurement.
sanded so that skidding is impossible. _______, , ^

New Tungsten Filament.-- The an

4 he additional advantage is horse ferries, dredges, pile drivers,
Toronto. June 17.-A rabies outbreak 

in Toronto is imminent. T*.e provincial 
health authorities are now administering 
Pasteur treatment to a number of persons 
who have been bitten by rabid dogs. For 
a time the rabies cases have been confined 
to the northwest of the city. But now 
they are spreading over the city. During 
the last two weeks ten rabid dogs have 

beer, destroyed.
The Crown was not 

proceed with the charges agai**st Wm. J. j

His beans If the rulers of these lands hid had the

■j The taking ot human life In secret* 
noilncement that it is now possible to shows a sweeping change from the time 
produce ductile tungsten ill the electric whell a condemned prisoner was followed 
furnace means much for the tungsten

feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 
improves the appetite and diges
tion, and restores full nerve pow
er. £1.50 a bottle. Local agent.

Andrew McGee, Back Bay.
W. S. R. Juetaeeo, Renfield.
Milne, Contis & Co., 5L Georg*.

“And
and pelted bv a holiday crowd on his way 

lamp which has heretofore been hamper- to execution. Some venture to suggest
many a

ed by its filament fragility. Under the that we are not yet perfect in this re- 
ready yesterday to 1 Present meth°ds 01 manufacture tangs-; gard_ atl(1 that ;here may be further chang. 

ten Larticles have been welded into a es in tlle direction.
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Of Some Lines 
And Will Not Be

Shewed

Because!o

У**!?h J* Made of Finest Material. Made 
)j Expert Workmen. Each part rig
idly inspected before being assembled 
Each Bicycle inspected Throughout &
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Joseph C. Spear, 
Agent, -- St. George

«■ ичо;--= ■ /•- ■і•4;

?
f Also Bicycle Accessories & Supplies.!

perous journey tlliotigh life.
Miss Lydia Pendleton of this place arid 

Horace Woring of St.John were united

The many friends of Miss Sadie John
son welcome her home again.

Miss May Connors is back to work 
again after spending a week in EasLport 
and Si. Andrews.

Miss.aura Connors was home for the 
holiday returning to St. John on Friday.

------- ---------- -

BLACKS HARgOR Good Repair work
All report a good time on Coronation 

Гау, we all are sure that those who! were 
interested in ball games must have en
joyed the game between Back Bay and 
Blacks Harbor when umpire Calder call
ed it a ties game at the end of the llfh 
inning, the boys certainly played good 
ball on both sides.

John Hill was in the lot for Black’s 
* Harbor and Owen Hinds for Back Bay, 

they both pitched a good game and had 
good support, Bob Moses played a good 
game for Blacks Harbor getting every
thing that come his wav.

The land sports were started at one 
o’clock, the three mile race was the first 
which was won by Tlios. Mitchell of 
Back Buy, Bred McDowell of Milltown 
was second. Hundred yard dash was 

by Harlon Kinney, Ralph Wright 
second. Sa. k race was won by Owen 
Hinds of Back Bay, Russel Hooper, sec
ond. Hundred yard dash for boys was 
won by Hazen Barrett, Earl Elliot sec
ond. Fiftv yard dash for girls was won 
by Mable Halt in the fast time 6 seconds.

3 to 5 h. p. motor boat race was won 
by Oscar Mathews of Wilson’s Beach, 
Angus Holland second.

Harlon Kinney won the swimming 
race.

Rev. Father Carson held service here 
Sunday evening

We are all glad to see the sardines 
again, there has been good catches in 
some of the weirs lately.

Capt. Henry Grait arrived with 10 1-2 
hhg. for Connors Bros. Ltd., and also 
other boats making in all 31 hhg.

Jack Campbell called on friends across 
the harbor Sunday.

A Specialty!in marriage at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Slllll L63Uiii1Q

Greenlaw of Calais, iMe. The happy 
roupie arrived here on Friday last. A 
number of their friends gathered in the 
evening to offer congratulations, they 
were pleasantly entertained.

Messrs Edward Newman and John 
Porter Jr. who have been engaged in 
lobster fishing in Nova Scotia returned 
home Tuesday by Stmr. Grand Manan.

A number of little folks under the care 
of Mrs. Wm. Lank enjoyed a day’s out
ing at Galley’s Beach.

Mrs. Ethelbert Savage and Mrs. Bev
erley Lank spent Thursday with friends 
in Welchpool.

Banks Lank is laving» concrete wall 
for his new residence, which will soon 
be in course of erection.

Miss Ethel Kernighan of St. George is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Simon Cook.

returned home Thursday after a pleasant 
visit of a few days with Mrs. J, W. Math
ews.

LORD'S COVE Ernest Lank made a business trip toThe game of ball played oil the Dia-
mond here Saturday between the Cfes- PerrV last week"

Ethimer Newman purposes moving
Mrs. Simon Lambert and daughter 

Irene spent Saturday with friends in en[s an,i Leouardville team resulted
his family to Gloucester in the near fu-Lords Cove. in a score of 4 to 8 in favor of the Cres- 

Miss Anna Trecarten who has been at- ents, this is twice that they have coma 
tending Normal School arrived home Qff victorious over the Leonardville team

ture.
Mrs. Minnie Newman and Miss Sarah 

Fitzgerald are visiting friends in Wallace, 
N. S. for a few weeks.

Mrs. Godfrey Cahier went to St. John 
on Monday returned Tuesday by Stmr. 
Grand Manan.

Owing to the scarcity of fish the Sea- 
coast Canning Co. are now canning pol
lock which are being carried to the fact
ory by Frank Lank.

The record for fast motor boats was 
broken when Simon Newman recently 
launched his new boat whi h is said to

Friday.
May Greenlaw called on Kate Stewart 

recently.
Etta Holmes called on Mrs. Sargent 

Stuart recently.
Mrs. Thos. Barker and Mrs. Veron 

Calder called on their mother Mrs. John 
Stuart Thursday.

Chas. Holmes was the guest of Wallace 
Butler.

Frank Holmes is building a new barn.
Kenneth Stuart has the material -eady 

for the foundation of his new house.
Miss Helen Lambert is home on a 

short .vacation.
Mrs. K. Pendleton arrived home Fri

day after a pleasant visit with friends in 
Calais.

Mrs. George Stuart called on her 
daughter Mrs. K. Stuart recently.

Mrs. G. Stuart and Mrs. Mesty Stuart 
were passengers to Eastport Tuesday.

Miss Marcella Halt and Everett Stuart 
both of this place were married at East- 
port Thursday. The usual sernade and 
treats were enjoyed by ail who gathered 
at the home of the happy couple in the 
evening to wish them a long and pros-

tliis season.
Kenneth Stuart is very much improv

ed in health, his many friends i_ope to 
see him oui in the near future.

I.
WILSON’S BEACHwon

Victim of Auto Accident Had 
$50,000 In Trunk.

Misses Eva Rice and Rena Morse are 
visiting relatives nere.

Schr. “Viola Pearl," Capt. Wadlin on 
Saturday discharged 1000 bushels of 
salt for J. W. Mathews and reloaded with 
dried fish for J. Sealv of St. John.

Schr. Nellie, Capt. Barkhouse dis
charged a load of Magdalene herring for 
H. lackson & Son and left for Nova 
Scotia last week.

Uscar Mathews was successful in win
ning the prize at Blacks Harbor on Cor 
onation Day in his trim little naptha 
launch built by James Malloch.

Rev. A.
service in the F. C. B. church here Mon-

Horace Granfield of Mount Vernon, 
N. Y., Killed in Colorado, Had 

Fortune With Him.
Denver, June 26—Two travel worn 

trunks left in a hotel here by Horace 
Granfield of Mount Vernon, N. Y„ 
have been opened by the public ad
ministration and found to contain 
half a million dollars, on which the 
state will collect an inheritance tax.

Granfield was killed in an automo
bile accident near here on May 7. 
He was taking a pleasure trip in the 
mountains near Denver with a local 
attorney. Their machine became 
unmanageable, plunged over a decli
vity and both were dead when picked

be a fiver.
Charles Flagg made a week-end visit 

here, he returned to Perry on Monday 
accompanied by his family who will 
make it their permanent home.

Mrs. Herbert Bailey of Westport, N.
S. is spending a few weeks with her par
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Stephen Mitchell, 
and is receiving a warm welcome from

Brown of Grand Manan held her many L lends here.
Fenton Kierstead and Miss Alene Mc-

Mulken returned to their homes in St. 
John after a pleasant visit with Miss Ru-

day evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lank and Miss 

Helen Taylor attended the b, 11 held at by Brown at the Willows, 
the Inn at Welchpool Thursday evening. Arthur Calder, engineer at the Bio

logical Station visited his home here this up.Mrs. Edgar Wadlin of Beaver Harbor week.

There are only a few Try Greetings For Job Work

The Book Of 
Common Praise

For Sate at the Greetings Office

Purchase Now

AS USUAL WE HAVE A 
FULL STOCK OF GENTS FURNISHINGS 

ALSO A LINE OF LADIES’ WEAR

GROCERIES IN GREAT VARIETY KEPT 
IN GENERAL STORE. WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL. SOME LINES FROM 

FIRST MANUFACTURERS

ALL GOODS SOLD AT 
«Îÿ-MODERN PRICES-^

Connors Bros. Ltd
BLACK’S HARBOR, N. B.

CHERRY’S
Eastport,

CHERRY’S CHERRY’S
MOTOR BOAT 

UPPL IES.

Cherry’sCherry’s
Propellers ® 
Shafting.

Washing Machines 
Wringers Etc.

Ice Cream Freezers 
Hammocks Etc.Maine

L

THE NEW
Church Hymnal

Boyd’s Hotel,
We wish to Advise ST. GEORGE, N. B.

First-Class Livery and Sample 

Room in Connection.

%The General Public!
That wc have Installed

4И>пе of The Bested
Gasoline - Plants

There is in America

Professional Cards

Henry 5- Taylor,
M. 1$. C. M. 

Physician and Surgeon, 
ST. GEORGE. N. B.AND ARE READY TO SUPPLY THE 

NEEDY DEMANDS AT SHORT NOTICE 
FOR GASOLINE, FOR BOATS OR AUTOS C. C. Alexander,

M. D., C. M., McGill.

Physician and Surgeon.
Goss House,Residence,

Eyes tested for errors in 
Refraction

With poor teeth or the teeth absent 
mastication cannot properly take 

place and the Stomach is lorced 
to do the work intended for 

the teeth resulting in a 
diseased stomach.

Leading physiologists now declare it 
their belief that this causes not only 
gastriculcus but such serious growths as 
cancers.

/

DR. E. M. WILSON
DENTIST

at St. George (in new office which is 
fitted with every convenience) the last 

two weeks of every month.
Office Honrs 10 a. in. to 5 1». 111.

During office hours teeth extracted 
without pain 25c.

After hours and Sundays, 50c.

Long Distance Telephone. 
House 161.
Office 127.

3ST. MARKS MILLS l L: Bs

Barristeb at Law, 
St. Stephen, x. b.

ROBERT R. POLLEY !
Deputy Provincial Crown Land Sur

veyor of Crown and Private Lands for 
County of Charlotte and Province of New 
Brunswick. Address St. Stephen, N. B.

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by

ûeo. C. McCallum
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also en hand a stock of brooches, 

stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets, 
watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
will sell at a great discount.

Granfield was known to be wealthy, 
but was not supposed to carry a for
tune with him. His widow and daugh
ter came heie for the body and later 
began looking over his extensive 
mining interests in the state. An at
torney told the public administrator 
that he should take charge of the es
tate and that officer went to the hotel 
where Granheld had registered, found 
the trunks and opened them. He was 
surprised by the discovery uf a #50,- 
000 government bond, a if 10,000 
bill, much other currency and gilt 
edged railroad bonds, jewelry, etc., 
valued at fully #500,000.—Ex.

------- ------------ -
The day of twenty-five a word for At

lantic cables and ten cents for press 
messages draws near an end. The Imp
erial Conference did a good day,s work 
when it warned the cable companies teat 
unless they reduce their rates State-own
ed cables will he laid across the Atlantic. 

•—:------ -----------------
“Do you think it is becoming?" she 

asks, appearing in her newest gown.
“Don’ bother about that!" gushes the 

friend. “It is perfect! It is simply 
delicious ! My dear, it makes you look 
absolutely helpless.’’-Judge.

CHERRY’S
Baseball

GOODS
ft
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great Clearance SaleGREETINGS P U R- 
CIIASING, SALES 
AND EXCHANGE 

AGENCY

Uncosiven'donalities.Ki: g Ge-rge Cent Ready Next 
Week.Personals. (Chicago Tribune )

conversation a fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood“I’d enjoy your 
great deal more, Weerius, if I didn t 
have to listen to it "

“ The reason I don’t ask you wheth

Ottawa, June 26—King George’s 
effigy will appear on a Canadian coin 
next week.

Mrs Graves (nee Miss Annie 
Barry 1 of Nortlifield Vt„ arrived here

Mr. atie
List your wants with us, 

costs nothing unless deal is 
comdeted

Nothing too large or too small.

Estate deals solicited.

The honor of the first cock and must dispose of it before winter setsWe have carried over too aiucn
during the week on their bridal tour and appearance will go to the humble 
are receiving the congratulations o their cen( which is the only coin for which 

Tliev are the guests of her

in.er or not this is all-wool goods, Mr. will sell all kidds of Crockeryware at unheard ofFor the next thirty days we 
low prices.

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens, Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low prices.

Sellers is that 1 want to save youdies have been received by the mintfriends.
uncle George McCormick and expect to

Realfrom lying about it. ’The demand for currency is increas- like our new cook "ery“ Ves, we
much, Mrs. Ipdyke: she has told Us 
of ever so many funny things that 

was cooking for

remain for a few days. ing and the government must meet 
it.

There is a reluctance to keep on 
making King Edward coins with King 
George on the throne, 
ers are therefore being urged to pro 
duce in steel as soon as possible the 
designs of the silver tokens.

The designs for the new gold coins 
have not yet been agreed upon.

viour. FeedStaple and Fancy Groceries.Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be found in a first class general store.

Harry Dovle was taken ill on Corona
tion dav at the lake and on coming home 

taken to his bed with a severe attack 
of pluial-pheneumonia from which he is 

still suffering.

A. C. Toy went to St. John on Monday 

returning on Tuesday.

Mrs. George Mealy and 'wo little girls 

of New Glascow N. S., Mrs. John Young 
of Yonkers N. Y. ж id Mrs. Г. L. Collor 
and little Alice of Madison Maine arrived 

last week and are visiting their mother 
Mrs. Jane Dunbar and other relatives.

Hugh Philips has quite recovered from 
his trouble and we are glad to see him 

out around again.

Mrs. Maggie Dunbar and daughter 

Mvrtle are expected home for vacation 

on Saturday.

Oats.
FOR SALE—30 or 40 second hand, 9 

inch mailing galleys in fair condition.
happened when she 
you.”

“1 know, of course, old chap, that WELCHP00L MARKETThe die mak-

you’re fishing for an invitation to go 
with us on our yachting trip, but it 
won’t dc you any good.”

“From the way your curtains smeil, 
Mrs. Whackster, I judge that your 
husband smokes rather cheap cigars."

I've often wondered, Throggins, 
have you ever managed to smuggle 
yourself into good society,”

w. S. R. JUSi'ASON 
General Dealer 
Pennfield, N. B.

GEORGE M. BYRON, Manager

5t. George Pulp
The terms and applicationmatter.

of the decree will be carefully investi 
gated and alter finding its dangers 
and legal weaknesses the committee 
will communicate with the prope 
authorities, either ecclesiastical or 
civil, for the purpose of having the 
evils remedied. It was pointed out 
that no good could oe accomplished 
by anathematizing the decree, as all 
churches had a right to legislate for

King George on ® Paper Co.Canadian Coins.
Ottawa, June 2?. —King George’s ef- 

figv will appear on a Canadian com next 
week. The lionorof first appearance goes 
to the humble crest, which is the onlv 
coin for which dies have been recieved. 
The demand for currency is increasin g 
and the Government muse meet it. There 
is reluctance to keep on making King 
Edward coins with King George on the 
throne. The die makers are, therefore be 
ing urged to produce in steel as soon as 
possible the designs of the silver tokens. 
The designs for the new gold coins nave 
not vet been agreed upon.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.London, June 12—That portion of 
which relates

*

the city day census hand Spruce and Pine Lumber, rough and 
planed. Also Cedar Shingles.

(let our prices before placing your orders elsewhere 
Wood delivered at your house.

We have onand vehicles entering theto persons 
city daily has. just been completed. 
The figures are as follows:

; -
1,077.155 

94,095
The manner in which the people 

arrived is shown below:
On foot

Persons
Walter Newman end daughter 

•Gertrude of Wilson.s Beach are visiting 

her sister Mrs. John Spear.

Judson Storey has taken the rental 
Tavte & Meeting’s store moving in 

to it this week.

Palmer Bailey has purchased the Pool 
Room lately run by A. G. Brown and 

took possession this week.

Mrs. Svclnev Munroe and lady friend 
of Beaver Harbor were in town for a few 

hours on Tuesday.

A baby girl arrived at the home of 

Henry Brown on the 2Stli.

Miss Alice Dever, St. John is the guest 
of her uncle, Rev. J.F.Carson this week.

Clias. Lvnott went to St. Stephen 
Tuesday returning on Wednesday.

JaS. Anderson and Frank Bixby 
doing business in town and vicinity this 

week.

Rev. Mr. Holly is spending a few days 

at St. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Chubb, Delete 
in town Tuesday..

Miss May Connors, Black’s Harbor is 

visiting Miss Julia Murray this week.

Levi Goodeill and A. G. Brown went 
to St. Andrews Thursday as jurymen, 
while absent Jas. S. McKay is acting as 

town Marshall.

Henry Mealing and wife went to St. 
Andrews Wednesday while there he will 
visit the Chamcook quarries and also 
erred a .monmnemt at St. Andrews.

Vehicles their own members, but it was neCk-s 
чагу to specify the ways in which the 
decree might be a menace to the peo
ple who weie not 
and to take action to guard against

Mrs.

Jnion Foundry 8 Machine Works, Ltd,
WEST ST, JOHN, N. B.

426,662
342,451
105,367

32.995
36,617
i2,5°5

Roman Catholics
By train 
Bv motor 
By electric tram 
By horse vehicles 
By cycle

over
such cases.

♦
GEO. H. WARING, Manager

A carved woodbed, armchair and 
whicn were made for Marie 

Antoinette at Versailles, were offered at 
auction on June 2 at a reserve price of 
1,000,000 fram s or 200,000. There we,e 

b ds and the arlі les were 1 ut, p again 
Tliev were bought in for

The monster White Star line steamship 
Olympic arrived at New York un her 
maiden trip. '1 he voyage across was an 
exceptionally calm one. Her time of pas
sage from Daunt’s Rock was 5 days, 16 
hours, 42 minutes, her average speed 21.- 
17 knots. The Olympic is "the largest 
steamship in the woild. She is 882 1-2 ft. 
in length overall. She carries a crew of 
860and can accommodate 2,500 passeng

ers.

Iron and Brass MouldersEngineers and Machinists.screen
Makers of Saw Mill Machinery and Engines

Stone Culling and Polishing MachineryToronto, June 17—The Anglican 
Svnod put itself on record yesterday 

opposed to a denunciation in gen
eral terms of the Ne Temere Decree 
of the Roman Catholic Church. In
stead of passing a motion condemn
ing the decree as a whole, a commit
tee was appointed to deal with the

Shafting Pulleys and Gears
Bridge Castings and Bolt Work

as no
SPECIAL ATTENTION (ilYEN TO REPAIRSThursday.

180,000 francs about .$36,000. Tliev are 
the property of the Marquis Cazeau 
whose father found them in a conceirg’sV-

A PERTINENT 
QUESTION

TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. E0RGE 
AND VICINITY

Are You a Subscriber to the 
GREETINGS?

IF NOT WHY NOT?

and bought them very cheap.room

were

Shoe wmwere

m

Comfort
of

\ Щ
m

$ І
/і

Are You as Careful About Your
Shoes as you Should be ?

I

#
I&Mrs. P. Connors, Black's Harbor was 

in town for я short time on Wednesday.
m

1
Messrs. Smith and Gale, Coach and Cat 

cher tor the Ball team arrived here on
came

A well conducted paper in a Town oreDistrict is one of 
the most important aids to progress and advancement in 
the County. To get such it requires[*the hearty support of 

Even family should subscribe.
And every Merchant Advertise!

Tuesday ând Woodcock the pitcher
Gale № from Kentskill.on Thursday, 

while the others are from Bowdin. REMEMBER your feet must Live in them!
Not Swelter and Ache, nor Chafe and Burn, 

That’s not Living, but Misery!
Our Shoes are made to meet the Requirements 

of People who are Most Exacting.

all.
W. D. Banford Divl. Freight Agt. C.P.

R. and C. K. Howard, Freight Solicitor, 

here on Wednesday.

John and Wm. Newman of Musquash 

visitors in town this week.

Thos. McIntyre an 1 wife are receiving 
congratulations at their home in Flor- 
encville Oil the arrival of a young daugh

ter there on Monday.

Misses Laura Brown and Ida Spear 
spent last Thursday in Black's Harbor.

Madames H. Goss and Jas. Chase were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Robin- 

at St. Stephen Tuesday and Wedlies 
day ol this week.

Mrs. A. Goss accompanied bv her 
daughter Royce and Miss Laura Dodds 
were guests of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Stewart at Bonny River for a lew 
days this week.

Mrs. B. Austin and Miss Nellie Will
iams of Musquash were the gue-ls of 
Mrs. Fred McVicar last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Emerv and Miss 
Marjorie Hibbard are visiting relatives in j 

St Andrews.

Miss Rebecca Dewar, accompanied by 
her mother returned on Saturday from 
St. Stephen where they have been ] 
visiting relatives.

were

SUBSCRIBE NOW

$1.00 per year. If paid in advance, only 75c. for
52 Copies.

50c. extra to U. S.

«ere

*

Correspondence and articles of Local or 
General Interest Solicited

SEE our new Styles In
Tans and Patent Leathers!

Try them on and see
How much ComfortЛ,

Envelopes
Neatly Printed at The 

Greetngs Office

can get out of them.You

NEILLJAS
A

Advertise in Greetings.
*
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! peace until i sign mat palter."
ITupped up ou the pillows and sup 

ported b.v the still grumbling Bunce, 
зе wrote the following:

і hereby surrender ttie absolute posses 
slon of all the properly herein described 
to the child or children 01 John Randall.

KL'UENE KIRBY. 
"There!'' he exclaimed. "Now

"Eut who will dispute It?" Adele 
would lifelessly Inquire, plucking at 
her black dress, while twin patches of 
scarlet would tiegtn to burn In the 
dead white of her face. "Do you think 
we could stoop to ask mercy from a 
man of that stamp? Whether the 
deed was gained honestly or not. It 
does not matter. Father's signature 
Is on the paper, and we must stand 
by It, Torn. You know that. Any 
way," she would finish drearily, “what 
does It matter? What does it matter 
where we go, what we become? Let 
this Mr. Kirby—if that be his name— 
Bnlsh the work he began so well."

"1-І wish you could pluck up a 
little more spirit. Dele." he would re 
turn, solicitous and resentful in tin- 
one breath. "Doesn't tile thought of 
that scoundrel's possible recovery 
make your blood boll? Don't you ever

m CAMEO
KIRBY feel

; better, and there is no chance of ray 
I old neighbor's children being defraud

ed out of their inheritance."

Scaled Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Vublic Building, Hillsboro, N. 
B,” will be received at this office un
til 4.00 p.m., on Monday, July 10th, 
1911, for the construction of a public 
Building at the place mentioned.

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and • forms of 
tender obtained at the office of Mr. 
і). H. Waterbtry, Supt. of Public 
Buildings, St. John, N. B., at the 

' Post Office, Hillsboro, N. B., and a j 
this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless

"Y’ou worry a heap more about them 
than yourself.” observed Bttuce, "and 
there's no call for It. KVeu If they 
knew you had got this deed you're 
reckoned as a dead man by everybody 
1 beard from one of the boys that Mo
reau bad skipped to Mexico, but you 
know bow the river calls, and lie'll an
swer sooner or later. When the tine 
old bucko does return don't be fool 
euough to give him another chance at 
your back, for he's a painfully modest 
cuss aud prefers to stay In the rear 
B.v rights be ought to get the same 
close he gave you, and I'd do It for the 
asking.”

"You know you wouldn't." said Kir
by simply. “The moment I learn that 
Moreau has returned you may arrange 
a meeting for us. You can leave the 
rest to me."

Bunce nodded. “1 guess there ain't 
any one who could get the better of 
you. Gene, face to face. 1 ain't much 
of a hand at the gospel, but I’ll scare 
up a prayer or two for Jack Moreau's 
soul."

By Booth Tarkington
AND

Harry Leon Wilson
Adapted From the Play 

of the Same Name by 
W. В. M. Ferguson

ConmKhl. 1909 bvihf Ainslee MigAzine 
Comoanv

lUg ЮГ cdp lire wmen ne n.iu COOSIU- 
ered little Letter thnii worthless. In 
his efforts he was materially assisted 
by the crude but faithful Bunce. Ins 
gambling partner; with whom he had 
played up aud down the Mississippi 
for years For two weeks this com
bat raged. Kirby hovering between life 
and death, but at the end he emerged 
triumphant as, over the gaming table 
when the odds were as heavily against

і

made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupation and 
place of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, tli3 nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi- 1 Mm. tie had emerged from many a

hotly contested conflict.
To those who judged Kirby’s charac-

F
dence of each member of the firm

VImust be given.
. Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public

ter from tbe evil reports which gossip 
had spread coucerning him and to oth 
ers who. in 1 heir righteous ignorance. . 
considered all gum biers legitimate cbil 
dreu df the devil his remarkable re-

СПАРТЕ11 IV.

[Â1LMOST one year elapsed be
fore Colonel Moreau, bark
ening at length to tile call of 
the river, returned to his old 

haunts In New Orleans. When be did 
so it was to learn that his supposed 
victim had entirely recovered from the 
effects of the "honorable combat" aud. 
In conjunction with bis partner, had 
reoccupied his old niche of fame- 
premier professional gambler of the 
Mississippi. Quite aside from all finan
cial reasons--the fact that a more

<G>eovery would have been accepted mere
ly as another proof that the evil one 
favors his own. that I he mills of theWorks, equal to ten per cent, of the

tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into і and that a scoundrel Is difficult to kill.

together with many similar ancient

gods grind slowly, that justice Is blind * ХГл
"Тч

a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to complete the work- 
contracted for

•SCrVUSINO THAT 4COCNDKFL INTENDS 
KEAPIMi ГНВ KKWAKD OP HIS CRIME' ’і and redoubla hie. maxims which igno

rance and self righteousness love to 
distribute ou every fitting occasion

Among possessors of i he last men 
tioned attribute Eugene Kirby was 
regarded as a black sheep who. re 
ligiuusly avoiding the whitewash 
brush, was deemed beyond redeuip 
lion, for what mari worthy of the 
name would have acted as had tin- 
last of tbe Kirbys? What if he had 
been but fifteen when his father died 
a bankrupt? What if he had been 
left an orpliau, a pauper, with no ini 
mediate relative to care how he acted? 
Wasn’t the heritage of an ancient and 
honorable name, the knowledge that 
some of the oldest and best blood in 
all the south flowed in his veins 
enough to keep him straight ? Most 
assuredly It was. There was abso
lutely no excuse for his drifting in 
with wild and dissolute companions, 
becoming a cum tin m river gambler and 
rendering notorious and obnoxious a 
name which had hitherto been the 
synonym for honor and integrity.

Kirby had been kept in ignorance 
of Mr. Randall’s suicide, but when at 
length he became convalescent Lar
kin Bunce. harking back to the.events 
of that memorable night, informed 
him. and the invalid, on his part, re
counted the occurrences preceding 
Colonel Moreau’s precipitation of the 
•honorahie” combat.

“The news of Mr Randall’s death is 
a great shock.” he added, greatly mov- 

*TI e was my father’s friend. 
Bunce, and when the devil played 
havoc with our affairs did all in his 
power to be of assistance. But for

consider the thought <>t von and the 
General and me »m mg rendered abs«» 
lute pa offers? fhdik of what it would 
mean 10 leave the only home we have

If the tender be not
skillful and ‘successful rival was gar* 
neriug the major spoils of the river— 
the news of his victim’s recovery was 
seriously disquieting to the honorable known"— 
colonel, and had he been forewarned 
lie might have indefinitely prolonged drain is к sick lik*» my heart,’
his acquaintance with the more health- j she would iniwnipt comrmssiy 
fui climate of Mexico. He knew that nave tong '•ontempmted the possibility : 
Kirby was not tlie type of man to for- ; thought unit the d*-«*d might, after all

1 їм* .- Пик*-»! I he mat-

accepted the cheque will be returned.
The Department does not bind it

self to accept the lotvesl or any ten
der. "I nave limitent of all 1 Паї until

By order,
k. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

-I

get or condone a bullet in the back 
or the smirching of whatever little re
mained of his once fair геріпаїнЖ 
aud had be even remotely suspected 
that he would recover be (Moreaui 
would not have prevaricated so cheer
fully and with such abandon to young 
It and a II. How much did the boy now 
know? That was the all Important 
question. Kirby, of course, had learn
ed that he stood accused of the late 
John Randall’s suicide, but had he 
taken the trouble to refute it? Mo
reau did not think so, and Morgan 
was right.

|)h нНГиГі-vtl

te; ;>vtM wnh Anni 1 ia vny.iiDepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 16, rgn.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

V\> have
(let’Hlrtl l hill th** mimumt we інїіПі 
that r his HtT< gamln»»r is alive we 
will put tile piare m <»rrter amt leave 
Irri men lately tur New Orhi us—again 
quarter ourselves or» minty 
that—well, vim an»1 l must learn how 
It) work. Tern 
th** General’s srbommg. ami of course 
we cannot i»e a nnnlen on Aunt i)a- 
veaac one moment longer than is ab- 

Ahove all. There

After

We must provide for

Fly Swatting Time.
somtely necesstiry 
must on no ;»>*»**omt is- any opposition< Portland Argus. )

This is fly-swatting time, and Dr. C. 
F. Hodge, professor of biology at Clark 

University, Worcester, gives some ex-

to this Sir Kirby a 1-1:11111. supposing 
he still lives "

"Зон. I Stipfswo von re right. Dele," 
he woitlrt reiwitnifit ngree 
nor dishonor tut her s memory by re
sisting Dip siHWitdrel's claim."

And had sorrow not blurred the girl's 
percept ton, reudend her indifferent to 
everything, she would instantly have 
suspected her brother s iiigeiiiioiisness. 
for, hot It ended and Impulsive, he was 
not one to heed advice, accept the pas
sive course that she had outlined.

As the months passed and nothing 
was heard of Kirby the possibility of 
bis being alive and ever claiming the 
plantation, was finally abandoned by 
Adele. But young Randall, although 
carefully professing to I he contrary, 
still entertained the suspicion that his 
enemy lived. In time the thought be
came so insistent that he determined to

Kirby had but vaguely heard of the 
unjust accusation and. having been 
long since ensehardeued to calumny 
In all its phases, paid little if any at
tention. Had any member of the Ran
dall family sought him out be would, 
as a matter of duty, have proved his 
innocence. But they, believing him 
dead, had not done so. and he refused 
to take the initiative, partly because he 
could uot give absolute credence to 
the rumor, hut in a greater meagre 
because of the demands upon his 
time. After all. it did not matter, it 
meant only another tally to the score 
of Jack Moreau, and all would be 
wiped out by that gentleman’s death, 
an undertaking upon which he had 
definitely decided. What stood be
tween them could be eradicated only 
by the bullet.

Meanwhile the passing year had 
brpught with it many changes for the 
surviving members of the Randall fam
ily. Life is tenacious, and they had 
persisted In surviving as best they 
could the shock incident upon their 
father's suicide. Tbe one small meas
ure of satisfaction in the whole ter
rible affair was the knowledge that the 
despoiler^of their home had promptly 
met his death and that In consequence 
they were at least saved from pauper
ization. for they were entirely igno
rant of Kirby’s recovery or the meas
ures he had voluntarily taken for their 
protection.

To the only girl, Adele. had fallen 
the brunt of suffering. The General, 
a child of eight, was too young to fully 
comprehend his loss, while Tom. a 
hot headed youth in his early twenties, 
occupied all his time with, the planta
tion and devoted all spare moments to 
nursing his hatred against Kirby’s 
memory. While glorying in the lat
ter’s supposed death be deplored that 
his hand had not effected it. Where 
grief had paralyzed Adele it had but 
further aroused the boy's militant and 
aggressive nature, adding, moreover, a 
veueer of youthful and bitter cynicism. 
He abhorred Kirby’s memory with an 
intensity passing the hatred of man 
and. even had he been a stranger to 
the then prevailing and primitive no
tions of justice, would, bad he known 
the other lived, have immediately 
sought him out and killed him. If his 
father’s memory demanded that no re
sistance should be made to the gam
bler's claim it likewise demanded that

••We could
cellent reasons why people everywhere 
should make the most of it. He points
out that flies carry a large proportion of 
typhoid fever: that thefe are 500,000 
cases of typhoid fever in the United
States every year, costing $350,000,000 
in money and 50,000 lives. Epidemics 
-of dysentery are also disseminated by 
flies, and they bring cholera infantum 
that is killing babies at the rate of 40,- 
000 a year. Flies bting no end of tuber
culosis, carrying it straight from the 
sputum of tubercular people.

yd

(ЛЩ
Flies

carry the eggs of the tapeworm and also 
of the hookworm,- so devastating in the 
South.

quietly set on foot a thorough Investi
gation. Visiting in person Die town in 
which Kirby had fought his victorious 
battle against death, he eventually suc
ceeded in tracing the physician who 
had attended the wounded gambler, 
and b.v him the boy’s suspicions were 
verified beyond the possibility of a 
doubt. His intuition was vindicated. 
Kirby lived and. so far as the doctor 
knew, wns at that moment busily en
gaged with his chosen profession.

Young Randall returned home, care
fully concealing from his sister all hint 
of bis mission. The girl had but lately 
expressed a desire to visit their auot in 
New Orleans, for the plantation was 
pregnant with memories and sorrows 
that were fast growing unbearable. 
Taking advantage of this opportune 
desire and keeping his real purpose in 
the background. Tom now suggested 
that the house be temporarily closed 
and the long contemplated visit paid.

Securing Adele’s assent to this and 
satlstied that Kirby was alive and that 
Justice had yet to be meted out. young 
Randall, as was the custom in such 
matters, promptly set about informing 
his male relatives aud friends. Among 
the latter was Judge Pleydell, a neigh
bor, whose plantation adjoined on the 
west that of the Randalls and to whose 
daughter, Ann. the boy was engaged. 
Tom's sole surviving relative was an 
elderly cousin, Aaron Randall, who. 
ignorant of the details connected with 
his uncle's death, had for over a year 
been detained by business interests in 
the north. To him Tom now urgently 
wrote, requesting that he come to the 

the latter should not live overlong to I bome °r tbeir mutual aunt in New Or 
enjoy his newly acquired property. j leans- and tbe foll°w™6 

More than once, as if uneasy lutui- kleydell aud Randall fami es 
tion sought to prompt the truth, the for the same destination. a e 
ooy had suggested to his sister the pos- LRy ,bere resj? . h
sihliity of Kirby having survived Mo- m!,u- &I- Anatole 'eau гу’ ’ ’
reau’s sincere attentions. Then ha ,n- for yeare sought an a Iia“'e 
would break out in an ungovernable rlu? Randall family throng 1 
tit of fury and hatred. of Adele. would «««WJ* «j

“Supposing that scoundrel has lived to coucur lieartl У n
aud intends reaping the reward of bla ~"r rbe. annihilation о лтео ту. 
crimeГ’ he would cry. “He gained -m to one were heavy odds, but the
that deed by the vilest ecoundrellsm B ■‘‘grace gambler in his day had
-vm; -pri'-tieed. Well, let him make ented greater.

і
*Moreover. Prof. Hodge says 

one female fly killed in June is equiva
lent to a million killed in August, as they

IIJIIl! 
;і ' -

lay eggs by thousands, and their progeny 
mbture rapidly and repeat the egg-laying 
process until there are millions of flies 
where only a few weeks before there 
were but two. Hitherto regarded as 
comparatively harmless the fly is really 
a deadly pest. A fly-swattinig campaign 
should be started and prosecuted syste
matically and remorselessly. Swat the 
fly !

jPlH' •
вівшії
«1

mm .
і
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Ri' T- \YExchange: Chicago takes up arms
against the roller towel. and an ordin
ance abolishing it has been recommended 
for passage by the council committee on 
health. “The wonder is,” said its spon
sor, “that an intelligent public has stood 
for the public towel as long as it has.’’ 
One hv one the disease spreaders go front 
the cities. As for Chicago, she will soon 
face nothing more dangerous to life than 
her daily crop of thugs and hold-up men 
who are not as easily legislated out of 
existence.

u
"i’ll scare dp a prater or two fob

JACK MOltEAD'8 SODL.”

my great pride I would have accepted 
his offer of guardian and. under his 
supervision, 1 hope, would have been 
a credit to tlie name Instead of the 
disgrace 1 am.”

"Now, you quit these here postmor
tems," remonstrated Bunce good na- 
turedly, hut tirmly. "You don't call me 
a disgrace, do you? And ain't 1 your 
old side partner? Bosh, If you piny 
the game straight 1 guess there’s lots 
of worse ways of making a living than 
gambling.
of rest was coming your way, so Just 
turn over on tne other side and for
get it"

“No. I can’t. Bunce. Don’t you re
alize the position in which 1 am placed 
by Mr. Randall’s death? I hold a deed 
to his entire plantation, and I must 
sign a release without delay. What 
If it should ever be thought that I en
tered the game in earnest, with the 
deliberate Intention of robbing Mr,
Randall? You know my reputation." 
he added bitterly, "and how easy It Is 
for a dog to earn a bad name. Bring 
me pen and Ink at once, Larkin. If you 
please, for I won't have a moment’s ^>«5 his datas tf be ran."

The sawbones said a lot

The ministry of rr il ways at Berlin has 
instructed all station masters and train 
guards to refuse permission for any wo
man whose hatpin projects dangerously 
to board a train unless she removes the 

1 hatpin. The order is part of a general 
campaign carried on there against the 
hatpin peril. The directors of the Ber
lin street car and subway lines recently 
caused an order forbidding the wearing 
of long hatpins to be conspicuously post
ed iu every car. [TO ■* ооліти*11.]

The Encouragement Of Thrift. J state of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. ss.

“There is nothing more admirable Frank J. Chenev makes oath that 
than thrift, and there is nothing more he is senior partner of the firm of F.
pitiable than when the accumulations , cheney & Co-i doing business in 
of thrift are pocketed by the rapa- the , ;ity of Toiedo> County and State 
cious harpies who prey upon the , aforesaid_ and that said firm wilj pay
small investor,” says the London, the sum : f One Hundred Dollars tor 
England, Economist. Thrift is both each and every case of Catarrh that 
a private and a public vtrtue, and as j tiamw be cured by the use (lf Ha,l s 
a private virtue it gives that that feel- Catarrh Cure 
mg of independence and courage 
which springs from the sense of se
curity, and which are not only virtues 
in themselves, but are an almost in
dispensable basis of character. As 
wages, salaries, aud profits grow in. 
all ranks of society there is 1 natural! 
tendency for the standard of living to 
rise, luxuries become comforts, and 
comforts become necessaries, and al
though different views may be held 
as to the lavish habits of wealthy in
dividuals, there is a general agree
ment as to the need of thrift among 
persons of small incomes. It is not 
only desirable and absolutely necess
ary that the individual should take 
care to put aside a reasonable propor
tion of his income for investment, 
hut that he should shun the mael
strom of improvidence that inevitably 
leads to the poorhouse, and no better 
plan of investment could be offered 
him than that which is provided by 
the Canadian Government Annunities 
Act. It is not only absolutely safe, 
but the 1 e îefits to be derived from 
an investment on the purchase of an 
Ann unity are far more the bountiful 
than those which may be derived 
from any other safe investment, the 
Annunity representing a return to the 
investor of the portion of his capital 
as well as the interest thereon in, peri
odical payments calculated upon the 
number of years he may live, and he 
gets full benefit of every dollar he in
vests. not one cent being charged 
him for any expense. If he lives the 
number of years from and after 60 
which he may be expected to live, he 
will receive back all that he pays in 
with compound interest at 4 p. c. If 
he should survive his expectation, the 
income will not cease, but will lie 
continued in regular payments even- 
quarter should he live to be too or 
longer, and this fact will probably 
concern him more than the possibili
ty that he might die before he had 
received back all that he had paid in.
Starting at 60 to receive an Annunity 
he would in 14 or 15 years get back 
all that he had paid in, with the in 
terest thereon. We do not know ot 
any institution which could possibly 
afford to offer terms so advantageous, 
and if the people of Canada 
able to realize the favotable condi
tions on whthh Annunities could be 
secured from the Government, there 
would be vsry few among the thrifty 
and thoughtful who would not take 
advantage thereof. If you will write 
to the Superintendent of Annunities,
Ottawa, he will furnish you with all 
the information desired as to cost, 
etc. Give him your age last, birth
day, and state the age at which you 
desire the Annunity to begin, but do 
not forget that it cannot begin until 
you are ss, though you may have it 
begin at any later age you desire. It 
will demonstrate to you the tiemen- 
dous earning power of moneys at 
compound interest.—Ex.

Frank J. Cheney. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day of De 
cember, A. 1). 1886.

(Seal) A. \V. .Reason, 
Notary kublic 

Hail’s Catarrh Cure is taken in 
terraily, and acts directly on the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Send 
for testimonials free,

F„ J„ Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists, yjc.
Take Hall's Family Fills for 

“tiparion..
eon-

Amaztng firings The
Future Holds.

Golden Automobiles and thé Death
Knell of Gold as a Precious Metal
Seme of the Changes Pred'cted.
What will the world be like a hun

dred years hence ?
None but a wizard dare raise the cur

tain and disclose the secrets of the fu
ture; and what wizard can do it with so- 
sure a hand as Mr. Thomas Alva Edison, 
who has rested so many secrets lrom 
jealous Nature ? He alone of all men 
who live has file necessaav courage and 
gift uf foresight, and he has not shrunk 
from the venture

Already Mr. Edison tells ns’ the steam 
engine is emitting its last gasps. A cen
tury hence it will be as remote a 1 an
tiquity as the lumbering coach of Tudor 
days, which took a week to travel from 
Yorkshire to London. In the year 2011 
such railway trains as survive will be dri
ven at incredible speeds by electricity 
(which will also he the motive force of 
all the world’s machinery), generated by 
1’hydraulic” wheels.

But the traveller of the future, says a 
writer in Answers, will largely scorn 
such earth crawling. He will fly through 
the air, swifter than any swallow, at a 
speed of two hundred miles an hour, in 
colossal mai hines which will enable him 

to breakfast in London, transact business 
in Paris and eat his luncheon in Cheap- 
side.

The house of the next century will he 
furnished from basement to attic with 
steel, at a s.xth of the present cost of 
st eel so light that it will be as easy to 
move a sideboard as it is today to lift a 
d rawing room chair. The baby of the 
twemy-first century will be rocked in a 
steel cradle; his father will sit in a steel 

chair at a steel dining table, and his mo
ther, s boudoir will be sumptuously eq
uipped with steel furnishings, converted 
by cunning varnishes to the semblance,, 
of rosewood, or mahogany, or aiiv other 
wood her ladyship fancies.

Books of coming century will all be 
printed leaves of nickel, so light to hold 
t hat the reader can enjoy a small library 
in a single volume. A book two inches 
thick will contain forty thousand pages, 
the equivalent of a hundred volumes: 
six inches in aggregate thickness’ it 
would suffice for all the contents of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica. And each 
volume would weigh less than a pound.

Already Mr. Edison can produce a 
pound weight of these nickel leaves, 
more flexible than paper and ten times 
as durable,, at a cost of five shillings. In 
a hundred years* time tlie cost will prob
ably be rec need to a tenth.

More amazing still, this American 
wizard sounds the death knell of gold as 
a precious metal. “Gold,” he says, 
“has even now but a few years to live. 
The day is near when bars of it will be

were

A Bad Stomach.
Mrs. S. Keast of Clarksburg, Ont. 

says: “A bad stomach trouble that 
had bothered me for years, haffiled 
and puzzled skilled physicians, was 
nicely relieved by Mi-o-na. My food 
would not digest but fermented in my 
stomach, forming a gas that gave me 
untold suffering and. pain and also 
made me weak, nervous, irritable and 
unable to rest. Since using Mi-o-na 
I can go to bed at night and sleep 
and wake up in the morning.refresh
ed. I cannot speak too highly of 
Mi o-na.

as common and as cheap as bars of iron 
or block of steel.” We ate already oil 
t he verge of discovering the secret of 
transmitting metals, which are all sub
stantially the same in matter, though 

The dyspeptic nervous or other- “combined in different proportions.” 
wise, who does not give Mi-o-na a Before long it will be an easy matter to 
trial is losing an opportunity to re- convert a truck load of iron bars into as 
gain health, for Mi-o-na Tablets are 
guaranteed to cure dyspepsia and all 
stomach disturbances, such as vomit
ing of pregnancy, sea or car sickness 
and the stomach sickness after ex 
cessive indulgence. All druggists,
50c. or front the R. T. Booth Co., ing suites. Only steel will be more dur- 
Ltd., F'ort Erie, Out. Sold and guar ! able, and thus the cheaper iu the long

many bars of virgin gold.
In the magica’ days to come there is 

why our great liners should 
not be of solid gold from stem to stern; 
why we should not ridein golden taxicaps 
or substitute gold for steel in T>ur draw-

no reason

anteed by J. Sutton Clark. run.
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Our Low Shoes 
as Stylish As 
SERVICEABLE

ALL LEATHERS 

MANY SHAPES

A A !U A A f\ Л Г«ШJames McShane is home from the drive of Us* week with friends in PennfieM.
Miss Planche Alexander of BlacksNOTICE at North Brook.

Our enumerators have completed the*r Harbor called on friends here Satmday.
M:ss Teresa latton of PennfieM iswork in the parish and find the people 

in a more prosperous condition than spend hit; a few days with her sister Mrs.
V large nuinhvv of our 

subscribers art1 more or less 
in arrears, all of whom we 
would ask to kindly make a 
prompt remittance. This is 
a very small matter to the 
Individual subscriber but 
when multiplied by the hun
dreds. it is a matter ot quite 
large dimensions to the 
Editor.

The date under your ad
dress will intorm all ot the 
date they art' paid up to. 
Remember "ІЛ p. c. discount 
allowed when subscriptions 
art' paid in advance.

they were ten years ago.
Robert Montgomery has sold the stum

Louise El«lri«1ge who is in poor health. 
Mrs. David Bovd spent Monday at the 

age of his pul pwood to Irvin Todd of home of her brother Da'-id E Mr id ge.
theyare
areMrs. Edgar Wadlin and Mrs. Sidnev 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Go^s of Bonnv Munroe attendu! the District meeting of 
River have been visiting Miss Josephine the Baptist clmrcnes at Wilson’s Beach

on Saturday and Sam lav.
Dan Thompson returned home from 

through this place a few days ago having Nova Sc ilia by Stmr. Connors Bros, on 
completed the peeling of his. pulpwood Satmriav.

Calais.
*

6

XMcCann.
Patrick Grant with his crew passed

r. X
VV..pt Chas. Trynoi and Mrs. Nelsonfor the year.

Mrs. Agnes Aeheson who lias neen Wright visited friends in Pennfield on 
quite poorly this spring is much better at Thurs*lav.

John ami James Kane of St. John 
J. V. Scllivan of Flume Ri.lge was made a business trip here last week.

Mrs. V'm. Hawkins is visiting friends

present.
v/

Mhere on business receutlx.
Large loads of lumber are being hauled in R*str»ort. 

to McGuire’s mill f.L'ilv.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kinney of Second Wui. Kelson and children left on Thurs- ■ 

Falls visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wrig- dax for St John by Stmr. Connors Bros, j
Mrs. Holmes will accompany her has- і

Miles McLaskey of SomerviPe. Mas< } band «n the Schr. D. Maxes, and her ’ 
has been visiting her parents Mr. an î «laughter will accompanv Capl. Kelscn

of the Schr. R. Rowers.

A great manv of our neople attended Miss Kirkpatrick was a 
the agricultural meeting and picnic held, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E.dridge.

Full LineMrs. Lewis Holmes and daughter Mrs.

THE MARITIME 
STEAMSHIP VO., Ltd. ley last week.

White Canvass 
Oxfords, Pumps, 

Tennis Shoes 
_______ SneaKers.

Hot Weather Specials!
Boys Wash Suits 65c., 90c. Ф $1.

Play
Kaki Pants 35c. to 55c.
Blouses 30c. to 60c.

Boys Straw Hats 10cts.
Mens

5-S. S. COXXORS BROS, will leave St.
John for St. Andrews SatunUx morn- Airs Krnest McLaskey. 

ings calling at Dipper Harbor. Reaver 
Hartxjr. Blacks Harbor. Rack Bay or
Letete. IVer Island ami Red Stxxre or St. at Gak Bay hs* week.

week-end 5
mz

$The recent rains have made tne farm MOTHERS! R eserve Your 
Children’s Hair.

George.
RKTVRXIXG leave St. Andrews for ers. milftnen and steam-driv-rs rejoice

Mr. and Mrs Andrew tVr « f WaweicSi. Jolir. Tdesthv morning calling at 
Letete or Rack Bay, Blacks Harbor, visited friends here lest week. Every mother should see that her 

! h’ldren's hair is 2dressed walhMiss НИа Gillmor of Bonnv Rim and 
Miss Roberta Hawibcm of W&weig v isit 
ed Mr. end Mrs. John Greenlaw recent- stoter and germîc de. A little ne^-

iect on vour pan now, max mean 
nu-rh less ol" beauty when ypur _iri 

: grows up.
I lheveation Belter than Care

Beaver Harbor, ami Dipper Harbor. 
“Tide and Weather permitting.'" 

MARITIME STH-XMSHIP VO., Ltd. 
.St. J 'hu Agent1'

Thorne Wharf ft Warehouse Co.
K reich: fxxr St tixs-rge see-Aved ц > to 

Noon I ’ ida\s. ik>; '.iter.!
Manager LKW1S COXXORS 

Blacks HarKr. X. R.

Parisian Save, the wonderfal hair re iC

Sr<3y.

î:
HASCAREHE

4
Parisian Sage s.; rigbth gear-in 

Harold ol TVnnneld spent Sunday witk teed hair re-: rer and cares ail scalp
diseases, prevents hair from failing 

Mr. and Mr.. Angus Henderson of S', out . n j cre-ites a rich jvxariant

Mr. ami Mrs. IVaxad Boyd and son 2
mdMrs. ChnKx ■ct

s> that the stan coo Id enjoy the belt- Georg- spent a tew days with Mrs. Arth- jn>*.h of h.'cr. a don' to woman and
the pride of nua.

A p.easan; hair dressing—ladies
qnence the toJkxw r.g Co-Tesfxxadenx'e Mrs-Felloe who have been spending » i'i-e it and your druggist J. Sutton

few weeks at their summer cottage here <_ ïarfc fiikir-intees -хтег. hottic that he
sePs at roc. and stands ready to re- 

Mrs. Charles Leiaod spent Sc» be at fund xvar money if il ù:k SO do its
By mail postpaid from Giroux 

A large number ïrxxr Letete iSSeodee Mana'jttimnj t\v Fort Erie. Oil-
See that the girl with the Asubem

50c..lax with :he:r neighbors The Greetings or Henderson, 
went to Press a .lav earlier.

HJ»
In comse- Mr. and Mrs. Xevin Cameron ami

M

was late for last week.

igH
retnrned to St John Tuesday.PLNNÎIELD

Fwvl Murrav kV Se. Gexyct пяіеиї

Ьч'СПЄ Jil kh:< £Ч**СЄ SCdkMT.
I be mtay irieokb eif Mrss Rertie 

ser; лпе' gbwt to bear uaat >&e ï$ isnfwov- 
rstg ;u toealth.

SAr Charles Letter. jLrrirexI ha 5be 
r vtr Мкчз?$лу where <be wui kvutl ptlhua^g 
Ьлг Arthur ; -xhers jit T гуві-
er > Cove.

Mss> FTk>rraice Jascasoa bas retimseC 
bxx~:e *rv>ca Ftevierbctott w here1 sbe has 
kX’dpZeteci her cotise at Nortrral schooî.

Letete жііЬ fmMBnk «W<«

15 >3CÎ8BTVÎ1 here Scskàr. 3333 33
Mr. ami Mrs. Ernest Stewart «I Letaog hair is txi every ravtage Sold ar.5 

ot ASi-an ÿsar.nt.-rd by I. Satcoa flirtspent SetsSiy at the be 
Stewart.

Mr. ami Mrs. Kin Stewart speut Sea- 
day wwk relatives at ylraertertlle.

f
la its rngxiires over :ls sooaewihixt be- 

xEscvverv oi Nortbe a Ontario The 
Teîegrujtf eo:rre$y overLooks the thr$t 
tt wrds a. Lr"benC Govemneit that began 
the b<t£I< L-rr-sC of the people's г»£Гжат rnto 
the north coeatry. It is quite certain that 
Ü that Go^emmeat had гешаїте ї in рож 
er the road would have a temr. nns czt 
Hmison Bav to day. + ¥ .

/

JfeSt Геоїде ЄкіІііеШІЇїїпіік їбMACES BAY
Mrs. Charley Brown and sister Mrs 

Matx'a Jastasvtt is xisittcg Eter inn: Harry CalKttiie drove to St. .JvZut Thnrs- 3FMrs. McCarthy at Calais. ПІ'гday returning Stturxiay _
Mr. аші Mrs. Vreocge Alger of Boston 

jre visitm^: ker mother Mrs. George 

ТТюсре.
Joha San 1er has been employed tt 

present hewing amt framing a barn for 
Feu Betmere ot Dipper Harbor East.

Mess MabeT Shaw oi Pbcvlogan has 
recently been visiting trie mis here.

Jarvis Snider spent Sacnrdav evening 

Road making has just begun ami there with Mr. ami Mrs. R. T- Mawhinnev.
A valuybie horse owned bv V.lHie 

Cogswell was instantly killed bv train 
near Lepreau station Friday evening.

B. W. Brown ami daughter Mrs. Wil
son Sntder called on friends Tues»lav.

Mrs- Wilson Mawhinnev ami little 
daughter were guests of Mrs. Robert 
Corscmhien on Snmiay afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs- John T. McGowan ami 
ami Mr. amt Mrs. John Snider wore

ü
Mrs. Austin Munroe vrs.tiag her 

parents itt I>eer Islami.
The sewing circle met at the home of 

Mrs. Bra- treed last week.
Rex. Mr. Munroe preached la the 

Baptist church at Blacks Haroor last Snn-

* J^ V ь й ü » v j ^ j

Advertise in the Greetings!PLEASAMT RIDGE

will be rough rousts to bump over fix- the ! 
next month.

Mrs. L- H. Wilson is visiting friends 
in Calais a "id St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Stewart and little 
son Warren left last week for Westbroo*.. 
Me. where they will make their home.

MisS Mary A. Stewart has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with friends 
in Calais. Me.

Is There Anything - in - This List You Need?
Gc”. Hooper made a business trip to guests ar tea at the horn.- of Mr. am’

Mrs. Wilson Sulkier on Sunday.
Salmon are mere scarce this week than

St. Steoheu last week.
White Mount.mi Ice t’reuni Freezer- 
Нашшоек* From .»4h*. x:> #>4>
Fly Killer ami Sprayern for n>e on ti e < ow- 
Paris Greeu an<I Sprinkler- 
Garden Sheen* and Hay in it TooN 
Butter i’roeks. Creamer*. Churn.»
Pagier Napkins

Sweet and Sour Piekles, Mustard Piekles, 
Piekles in Gallon Kegs
Campbell’s Sonps_
Fruit Syrups, Jello, Mopserrat Lime Jniee 
G В and Roekwoml Chocolates 
A G«hhI Line ot Fruit 
Everything in Canned Goods

The heavy ram of last week was very 
welcome to farmers and caused a great last, 
raise of water iu the river.

t.
Mrs. John Magowan and sister Mrs. 

L. Mcv jmb of Leavervtlle and Miss Wilson SohIct went to St. John on Wed- 

Sadie Scullen of Rolling Dam were re- uesday.

Baird’s Flavoring Evtraet s.

cent visitors here»

BEAVER HARBOR
ROLLING DAM Percy Eidridge anil Fred Jostaso-x

C. E. McCann has erect ci a wire fence left on Tuesday for Conway. X. H. 
between his place and Wm. Mitchell's where they will be employed during the

summer. Lime, Cement, Bricks, Ready Mixed Paints, White Lead, 
Linseed Oil, Turpentine, Nails, Wire Fencing,

which greatly improves the appearance 
of both places.

Xeil McDermott has been making his 
annual call on the ratepayers of this 
parish.

Bradley Greenlaw and a crew of men 
have been making great improvements 
on ottr roads.

Mrs. Joseph Wrigley has returned 
home after spending a few days at Pleas

ant Ridge.

Mrs. Waiter McDowell of Pennfield 
spent part of last week here.

Mrs. Howard Tnrnor is the guest of 
her brother J. Fred Eidridge.

Mrs. S- Akerley visited friends in 
Pennfield Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. SamT McKay were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. "McKay 
on Sondav.

Harry Akerley has returned home af- 

Mr. and Airs. John B. Mark visited at ter being at sea i everal months,
Mrs. J. C. McNichol spent a few days

■
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Till-: (rRANITE TOWN I there is no- enough i'l tins objection to give their names. The car was burned to

overmatch the good of giving the hcrse ^ie trucks.
X ; the use of Ids eyes as nature designed.

And then tile real horse lover is fond of 
the closer intimacy established between 
him ami his horse bv the fact that the 
horse can >ee him all the time as well as 
hear his voice. The chances are that if 
you love vour horse you will do it. If 
you think of him only as a machine you 
probably won't. If you do it take great 
pains at the start in getting him used to 
the new experience.—L.H.R.

; Haleyі(ікеьт ixc;s
ST. VlbOKtiE.

Fruit Be verage & Son F. M. CAWLEYPUBLISHED FRIDAYS
J. W. COIIHELL,

Raisin Wine.- Chop fine two pounds of 
seeded raisins; add one Wnou, a pound 
of white sugar, anfl about two gallons of 
boiling water. Pour into a stone jar and 
stir daily for six or eight davs. Strain, 
bottle, and put in a cool place for ten 
days or so, when the wine will be ready 
for use

Fruit Punch.—One and one-lialf dozen 
lemons, one dozen oranges, juice from 
one quart canned raspberries, eight cups 
granulated sugar, ten quarts of water, 
one dozen bananas Press the juice from 
lemons and oranges- Add the sugar and 
berry juice. Let stand until ready to use, 
then add the water and bananas, which 
must be sliced. A few strawberries may 
be added, or cherries if one so desires.

Editor
Have on Hand 
And to Arrive, ST. GEORGE, N. B.-SUBSCRIPTION TERMS- 

Sl.OO per year, when i>ai<t 
in ail vu nee 75e ;
United States «Ос. extra for 
postulée. All subscriptions 
OUTSIDE the COUNTY pay
able in advance and xvill be 
cancelled on expiring un
less otherwise arranged tor.

One Million Ofto the Undertaker and Embalmer

SHINGLES Complete stock Funeral Supplies on hand

We Handle the Famous 
Hayford and Stetson Brand 

Than Which 
There is None Better.

Enquiiles Solicited

War Aeroplanes.
Prices lower than any competitor

Russia Has Decided to buy a Bi ; Fleet.
An English representative of the Aero

plane Purchasing Committee of the Rus
sian Government which has decided to 
spend S4.500.COO without anv delay up
on military airmanship, visited the Aero 
Exhibition at Olympia. London, accom
panied by two of the Russian Govern
ment airmen. Russia has decided to 
buy a fleet of 300 war aeroplanes, a.l the 
machines to be delivered before the end 
of the summer; and the Russian agent 
spent a whole day discussing British 
,eropli.nes with the English makers. 
Already the Russian Government has 
bought eight British built biplanes, five 
Farman bipl nes amt forty Blériot mono
planes.

Experts from the British War Office 
have been examining machines cluselv 
since the show opened. "We have now,’’ 
expla'n.-dM. Morbe-t Chereau. mana
ger for M. Blériot, "no fewer than 80 
war aeroplanes to supply the order of 
the French military authorities. So 
great is the demand now for war aero
planes for various countries that M. 
Blériot cannot deliver any more two- 
seated military machines for reconnoit
ring work for the next five months.’’

Remittances should be made by Postal 
Note or Registered Letter.

Advertising Rates—One inch, first in- 
serVon 50 cents; each subsequent in
sertion 25 cents; readers in local column 
Sc., a line; transient want adv. 25c. fo' 
one insertion, 50c for three insertions 
Transient ads. must be paid for in ad- 

Rates for yearly or quarterly 
contracts on application.

All Communications intended 
publication must lie accompanied by tl e 
Vi iters name and address.

GKKKTINOS has і well equipped Job 
Printing Plant, and ;urns out work with 
neatness and despatch.

HALEY & SON
St. Stephen, = = N. B. J. B. SPEAR——-—

Spent of a Rhlnoierous.
van e.

h r
Chased a Hunting Party and Got Away 

In Safety.
Out he burst at last with a crashing of 

brush and timber, reaching the open 
just in front of me; stopped for a mom
ent to sniff the breeze, then advanced at 
a quick trot toward mv pony, writes Dora 
Vandeleur in the Empire Review.

Being mounted and inexperienced, I 
felt a false sense of security; he Inmhe-- 
ed toward us with surprising swiftness, 
yet it seemed difficult to believe this un
couth animal bent on mischief that I sim 
ply sat still and watched it approach.

The pony stood tins inaction as long 
as its nerves allowed, which I should 
judge was until the creature had gone 
within eight o. ten yards; then wheeled 
with a most disconcerning suddenness, 
and set off like the wind across the level.

Fast though the pony flew (and having 
caught his panic, I was urging him to do 
his utmost), to my horror and astonish
ment the rhino not only had no difficulty 
in keeping up, but gained.

I heard a shot, and then another, and 
looked back overinv shoulder hopefully; 
the creature was coming on faster than 
before! A third shot came from some
where oil my right, and I felt the pony 
slacken his pace; evidently the last bul
let had found billet somewhere in the 
rhino’s thick hide, for to my surprise 
and relief he had wheeled around sharp
ly, and set off at a clumsy gallon across 
the plain at right angles to his former 
direction.

The whole party followed in hot pur
suit, even the Irish terrier puppy which 
accompanied us on all out expeditions 
rushed as hard as he could, tumbling 
head over heels upon the tussoc’ s of 
coarse grass, and emitting shrill vaps of 
defiance.

We could not get near enough to get 
another shot at the rhino; it was amazing 
that such a great unwieldy brute could 
travel at the pace he did, far quicker than 
a horse’s gallop. Finally we had to give 
up our chase, much to our disappoint
ment, fos my s'ster and I had been long
ing for a rhiuocerous horn fo take home 
as a trophy ever since we started on our 
month’s trip lip conntrv.

----- -------

Undertaker and Funeral DirectorThe Most Up-to-date Repair 
Department in connection with 

tills Jewelry Biisininess in 
Eastern Maine. A fall supply of funeral goods always on hand.FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1011

All Kinds ot 'York 
Done

The editor last week took a short trip 
to Maces Bav and vicinity and while 
there saw one of the worst samples of 
the wasteof pubUemanv that perhaps has 
taken ilace in the province. At Lepreau 
Basin a retaining wall to cast about $3,000 
or more is being built to save a small 
part of a farm a high valuation for which 
would be SI,000 for the whole, and to 
accomodate two families, all which could 
just as well have been done by a good 
coat of rip-rap and some brush or grass 
seed, and the road shifted round back of 
the house 40 or 50 yards, to cast from 
330 to 500 dollars. And if the money 
was in hand it could be used to great 
advantage on the road toLeprean station 
which is the only outlet for a large ami 
prosperous section of the county, and 
which in places is in such a scandalous 
condition as to be a disgrace to a back 
wood settlement.

We know not and care little who is the 
niggar in the woodpile who in such an 
out of-way place lias such influence to 
bring about such a waste of public mon
ey but evidently he, she, or it can 
handle both federal and provincial 
this is the second sample in the same 
small district; sometime ago flails were 
made and tenders called for to build a 
breakwater out at the point of Maces Bay 
which is much needtdand wo Id lave 
been a great accomodation to all the 
fishermen of a large district, as lie jioint 
juts out into the midst of the best fishing 
ground and would make a harbor of re 
tuge for all the surrounding places and 
a Viorne port for quite a number of boats 
and could be built at a small expense.

Telephone at Residence

All goods delivered free Prices to suit the peopleJewelry matching anil repairing, Dia

mond Mounting, Optical Work-fitting 

and repairing Class and College Pins 

and Rings. Gold Chain making and re

newing, Watch Case making and repair

ing Special Attention given to Watch- 

Work and all work guaranteed as repre 

sented.

"The padre’s mule, at that critical jun
cture, snatched at a single Içaf dri.ting 
down from the tree in the shade of which 
he rested, and missed it; but his teeth 
caught in the doublet of the officer in 
charge of the firing squad, ripped it open 
and the missing pearls fell to the ground 
in the sight of all.

NOTICE OF SALE

To Alvin S. Murphy, late of the parish 
of Dumbarton, in the county of Charlotte 
and Province of New Brunswick, Farmer, 
and to all others to whom it may in wise 
concern:

I Notice is hereby given that under and 
і by virture of the terms of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage made be
tween Alvin S. Murphy of the one part, 
and Irwin E. Gillmor of the other part, 
bearing date the third day of May, A. 
D. 1909, and duly recorded in the Rec
ords of Charlotte county,in Book No. 40, 
at pages 343 to 346, there will, default 
having been made in the payment of 
moneys secured by said mortgage, be 
sold at private sale at the residence of 
the said Irwin E. Gilluior at Bonny Riv
er, County of Charlotte, Province of New 
Brunswick, oil Thursday the 21st day of 
Sept. A. D. 1911, at 3 o’clock in the aft. 
ernooii. Land described in said mort
gage as follows: "All that certain lot of 
land situated in Pleasant Ridge m said 
Parish af Dumbarton, County and Prov
ince aforesaid, bounded and described as 
follows:-to-wit:- Bounded oil the west 
by Bonny Brook, so called, on the north 
bv land owned by John New, on the east 
by the Boundary line of the granted land 
on the east of Pleasant Ridge, on the 
south by land owned by the heirs of one 
Robert McGowan. Containing 175 acres 
more or less ” Together with the build
ings thereon and the privileges thereto 
belonging.

Dated the 15tli day of June A. D. 1911.

Irwin B, Giltnor, Mortgagee.

OTIS W. BAILEY
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Lightning Twice Hits Trolley 
Car; 11 Persons Aboard.

:CALAIS, MAINE A Mad Camel.
A Traveller’s Experienced the Dead 

Sea Region.Motorn an Sticks to Post Although Flame 
Is Shooting All Around Him.

Atlantic City, N. J., June 13.--Nine 
passengers, three of them women, fought 
foi their lives through flames to-night to 
reach the street, when a trolley car of the 
Atlantic avenue line was hit Dy two diff
erent bolts rf lightning as the car sped 
through Margate City. The bravery of 
Charles Gibbs, the motorman, who stuck 
to his post until he brought the car to a 
standstill, although the flames were play
ing all about him, prevented a tragedy. 
Clarke Oslar, the conductor, was the on
ly person aboard seriously injured. He 
is recovering in the city hospital.

The first holt struck the motor box on 
the rear platform, setting fire to the floor 
In the noise made by the heavy down
pour and the clap of thunder, the motor- 
man did not know- of the trouble until

The■ чи

of* In fact or in imagination, every one 
has experienced the terror that follows і 
the cry, "Mad <logl" Other animals, I 

when deranged, may be even more for
midable than the dog. Robert Hichens, 
describing a trip "from Jerichoto Bethle
hem," draws a striking picture of the 
Dead Sea region-lying us if under a 
hand lifted in imprecatioe; but ill the 
midst vf this lifelessness, presently in 
the distance appeared a moving object.

It was a camel, quite alone, going slow
ly toward the Dead Sea, as if it had been 
driven, like the scapegoat in .the wilder
ness bearing a burden of evil. As I wat
ched it, it turned its head toward ns, 
changed its direction, quickened its pace 
and began to follow us.

At the same moment my Arab coach
man made a furious assault with the 
whip on his three horses, which broke in 
to a gallop. My companion, a Svrian, 
spoke to him in Arabic, received a reply, 
and looked very grave.

"What is the matter?" I asked.
He told me that ’lie camel which was 

following us was mad, and that our coach 
man had bein warned of its presence in 
the wilderness by the Bedou’n at the 
Dead Sea.

As we galloped on, swaying from side 
to side, and often lookit>g back at the 
beast, which steadily, although at a con
siderable distance, came after’ us, try 
friend regretted that we weie not armed, 
ahd said that if we were overtaken we 
should be in serious difficulty. It wa. 
then I looked for our Bedouin guard and 
did not find him. Fortunately, his ab-

Orlginaloi

and

і only 

I. Genuine
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MERD'S LINIMEHTCO.

Merits of

Millard’s
SexssoMToc'cRIClumoStCt Liniment.spassengers told him the back of the car

Bui in some wav the same above niggar wag at,]aze 
had influence enough to have it stopped

t
Then he looked for his partner, but he

given a pretty legend told her in Guana- 
jay, a town not far from Havana. "Op
posite its principal cafe is the plaza, un
usually attraclive, it seemed to me; in 
its little plots of soil the roses bloom all 
the year round' Adjoining the cafe build
ing is the church, its altars are curious, 
and I have since heard, regarding one 
of the trees of the small, yard altout it, 
the best legend told me with reference 
to anv locality in Cuba In the shade of 
that tree one must speak the truth.

"In the earlv rears,-- the story goes,- 
when Indian chiefs were still powerful 
enough to make it worth the Spaniards’ 
while to placate them the daughter of a

and a wharf (or as the people call it a was missing. G'bbs reversed his motor 
Monument; in Lepieau Basin which has and started back up the track. The trol 
cost quite a sum and is still unfinished jev had gamed considerable headway 
and practically is of no general use and , when a seCond bolt tore through the roof, 
has not been used since its construction

і

stunning the passengers, throwing all to 
the floor.

Dazed, but still game, Gibbs, who is a 
University of Pennsylvania student, 
crawled to his feet. The car was filled 
with smoke and burning on all four sides 
He managei I to stop it and with the aid

onL in the smallest manner at long in
tervals as the harbor is very muen out oi 
the way and can only oe entered at high 
water cr when nearly so.

------- -------------

Lucky Eskimos. wheat grown before the Children of Israel 
passed through the Red Sea, and spread 
with butter which was made when Eliza
beth was Queen; a id I washed down the 
repast with wine that was old hundreds 
of years before Shakespeare was born." 
This seems at first blush and incredible 
story; but it appears that tile apples were 
taken from an earthen jar taken from 
the ruins of Pompeii; the wheat was tak
en from a chamber in one of the Pyra
mids; the butter from a stone shelf in an 
old well in Scotland, where for several 
centuries it had lain in a., earthen crock 
in jev water; while the wine was recov
ered from an iron vault in the city of 
Corinth.

%
The Eskimos have no physicians, in

deed, have no name for drugs or doctors 
Nature here acts the gooil Samaritan and 
shuts the door against all disease germs 
and blends in their food iodin, the most 
powerful and least harmful of all anti
septics. The use of remedies either in
side or out is unknown. Wounds heal 
up at once without mattering. All tu
mors, warts and cancers are unknown.

A patriotic London gael, pretty well 
known to members of the Scottish socie

ties in the metropol.s, one occasion after 
having tor some time entertained a num
ber of English friends to a glowing ac
count of the beauties of Scotland and its

The Foolish Blinders.
If only our horse owners would try the °* A’ **’ Hoopes, «I Westchester, a pass-

So far enSer' he fought his way to the side ofexperiment of taking them off !
the draft horse is concerned there is tlle other passengers.

Some of them recovered and stalled tono valid reason for the blinders or thec fight madlv to gain the street. The three 
women were first removed and the others

chcc crtiii. Why not all fire companies cacique of a Guana fay tribe was robbed 
of a wonderful necklace of pearls. So | scnce was not of Consequence to us, for 
great was her father’s wrath that it he- ; the maniac in our tracks was evidently 
came necessary to punish someone for to° t,rec^ to come up with us, and we

use open bridles ? Why do we discard : 
the blinder in the case of our saddle ! ,ollowc<1- АП Чи'ск1у revived in the rain.

They were taken to the honieof J. W. In-lioi s -s ? The head uiakes a finer appear
ance, in nearly every case where all un
necessary harness is removed. Even the 
most nervous animal, carefully handled

gersoll at Margate City.
An alarm was sent to the Veiituor Five

the tliefs; and as the culprit dbuld not be reached the Jordan in safety, 
identified, they pitched upon a young I have known an instance when one 

followed an acquaintance ol mine, who 
was mounted on a fine Arab horse, and 
overtook him after a pursuit that lasted 
more than three hotirs. Luckilv the man 
was armed with a gun, and when he was 
forced to turn to bay, shot the camel.

Department, and a search started for the 
missing conductor. When no trace was

man who, bv some unhappy circumstance 
might safely be charged with the crime.at the start, will soon become accustomed 

to the open bridle and drive better with | ,oand after a fivc minute inspection of 
it than with blinders. This is not theory. ! the track il was believed that he was still

in the b..riiing car. Gibbs and several

t
great superiority over England, was ask- "The young mail was condemned to 
ed somewhat impatiently but very pert- die, though he denied his up to the 
inently why he did not stay there. He > moment of execution. A priest, mounted 
was not a bit pnt out. ’Avery natural on a mule, accompanied him to the spot 
question* he acknowledged. ‘It was where the church now stands, where 
like this, ye see. In Scotland everybody death was to be inflicted, 
was as clever as mysil, an’ 1 could ma’ 
naething o’t. But here,' he added com- 
placectly, ‘I’m gettin’ on verra weel.’

0 f Daily Occurence.very
We know from many experiments with 
highstrung and easily excited horses, j P^ssenRers had startedback into the blaze

when the conductor was discovered a

"Johnny’s broke the school record! 
announced Mr. Halloran one morning

"Well,
i

And if an open bridle then no flapping 
Min iers continually rapping the eye, an 
evil all to common ill both city and

triumphantly to Mrs. Halloran.
vou can tend to that job youtself,

square way, lying oil the inside of the 
track. The first bolt had knocked him Ate Bread 2,000 Years Old. now,

Mike Halloran"’ returned his spouse,“The victim, still protesting that he 
had stolen no pearls, asked for ten min
utes’ final grace, and it was granted.

"The firing squad stood close at hand, 
and especially near was the officer in 
charge. The priest, still mounted un his 
mule, kept clove by the prisoner; and he 
as the minutes speeded, called upon San
tiago and upon Mary lo heed his plight.

through the door to the ground. GUESTS AT DINNER SPREAD IT 
WITH BUTTER OF ELIZABETH'S 

REIGN,

century.
The ouly reason we have ever heard Unconscious ami severely burned, Os-

lar was rushed to the hospital here in the 
autemobile of Victor Fisher, a broker,

I’ve mendedw:ith her arms akimbo. ■ 
the front gate and the back gate, three 
chairs and a table that he's broke, alladvanced for the blinders that has seem- 

ed to have weight is the one that is based 
upou the fact that some horses will 
learn to watch the whip and become lazy j 
such horses are naturally lazy ami may 
have to be urged a little more.

One of the oddest dinners ever givenThe Tree of Truth. hands but wliativer lie’swid my own
was that in Brussels, Belgium, recently, | ,)roke at school you can look after, or 
of which a guest says:-’‘At that dinner I for having it done, and save the
ate apples ripened more than eighteen „.„„ey on vour pipe, an’ that's me last 
hundred years ago, bread made from wordi”

who was returning home from the Vent-
nor Yacht Club. How an Officer Was Detected of a Theft.

In her recent book descriptive of the 
Island of Cuba, Irene A. Wright has

Aside from bruises and shock, the pass
engers were uninjured. They refused toBut

*
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

LEGNARDVILLELOCALSwere visitors here 'Sunday.
Among those from here who attended ’

! the picnic at Blacks Harbor on Thursday 
were L. E. Ward, J. Bright, F. Spear. I.
Carter and Tom Butler.

Two of ou most noted fishermen Ned exeic ses of the school term. 
Webber and Jack Lovett report line fish
ing very plentiful off shore.

-------- ------------

$

Mrs. A. C. Munfoe of Pennfield Cen
tre who has been visiting her mother 
Mrs. G. John, on returned to her home 
on Saturday accomj allied by her sister 
Miss Rae Johnson and Percy Richardson, 

і Daisy Richardson lus returned from 
During the past few days the herring Portlatm hospital where she has been re-

The Nestorian Society of the High 
School will hold an entertainment to
night as the closing of the examinationTHROUGH SERVICE

Quebec & Montreal
fishing lias very much improved on the ceiving medical treatment, 
shore, some of the weirs doing a large Mrs. J. Stone has gone to Lubec where 
business gettingas high as 25 to 35 hogs- sy,e w;i] spend "centennial week, 
heads a tide.

No. 4 Express Connecting with

Ocean Limited
CARRYING THROUGH SLEEPER 
Leaves St. John, 11.520 A. M.

Daily except Sunday
Arrives at Montreal 7 35 A. M.

Dally Except Monday

Back to Find He
Has 16 Grandsons. і The Eagle baseball team of Leonards- 

ville hlayed the Cresent of Lord’s Cove 
The Salmon fishing off the coast dur- on Saturday last wil l a score oi 4 to 8 in 

ing last week was quite good on Friday favor of the Cresents, 
night the Dipper Harbor and Maces Bav 

Eleven years ago Thomas Cervpntes of boats doing especially well one boat get- visiting her mother Mrs. John Borteau. 
No. 3,305 Third avenue, went to the ting over 30 fish.

Harlem Man, Who Had Ill-Luck In 
Search f'>r Gold, Returns After El

even Years’ Absence.

4^4

(New York Herald.) Mrs. Frank Cross of Beaver Harbor is

Cleveland Barteau who lias been spend 
, mg his vacation here, rtturned to hisNo. 134 Exp. Connecting with

Maritime Express
Leaves St. John (>.35 P. M,

Dally Except Sunday
Arrives at Montreal 0.20 P.M.

Daily Except Monday

Klondÿke, and no word of him was re
ceived by his family in all those years. 
Now he is back in his old home ill Bronx 
and is the most surprised man north of 
the Harlem River. His sors, too, are sur 
prised. They thought tneir father dead. 
Mr. Cervantes found 'litnse’f the grand
father vf sixteen boys.

At the time of the first discovery of gold 
in the Klondyke he was proprietor of a 
roller skating rink in Harlem. When 
news came that Nome was full of precious 
dust he went to Seattle. There he “grub 
bed staked” a man just from Nome, who 
contracted to share with him any gold 
he found. Mr. Cervantes was to buv sup 
plies and go to anv mine discovered.

In a few months ,t h - summons came. 
Mr. Cervantes went North. He charges 
that his partner, after taking 6.000 dol
lars from the mine, sold it for 12,000 and 
disappeared.

After a vain search, Mr. Crevantes re
turned to Harlem, raised more money 
and declared he would net îeturii again 
until he had found ins partner or made a 
fortune himsclt. But he could not find 
the map- Finally Mr Crevantes spent all 
his money and was unable,to work or sell 
a,mine he had obtained,at Nome.

Then he went to Caiiforiana to look 
for his partner, but did not find him. Un
able to develop the mine at Nome, he 
went, into business in Tacoma after three 
vears hard, work in a hotel enterprise in j 
San Francisco.

Word was received from Yarmouth N. home in Portland.
S. ol the serious illness oi Edwin Hib-j A. manager ol Deer Islam! Can. Co. 

bard at t.iat plat e f.om an attack of Cere- j ma<le я business trip tu Bocal,ec last week.
Miss Jennie Poland has gone to St.

Quite a number attended the celebra
tion at Blacks Harbor Thursday.

Tlios. Mitchell is to run a three mile 
race at St. George the 1st.

Dorcas McConnell visited Stella and 
Addie Mitchell recently.

A dance will be held in McGee’s hall 
Friday evening June 30th.

/iddie Mitchell called on Mrs. Pearl 
Frve Sunday.

V e are sorry to report Mrs. Harvey 
Hanley no better.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan McMaster and 
daughter of Lubec called oil friends here 

j recently.
Stella Mitchell spent Saturday in St. 

Andrews.

PENNFIELD.
A garden party and apron sale 

held at Mr. Prescott's on Coronation 
Day. The lawn was nicely decorated 
•with riags and Japanese lanterns. A 
game of ball was played by the boys 
of this place, and later in the evening 
a sho.t programme was given as fol
lows:—Recitations bv Mrs. B. Brad
ford, Misses Kirkpatrick,. Florence 
Justason and Arleta Scott, also selec
tions on the phonograph. Ice cream 
and pies were sold during the even 
ing after which fireworks were much 
enjoyed by the crowd. The proceeds 
amounted to $44 which are to be us
ed for the benefit of the Baptist 
church;

Schr. Helen, Capt. Try nor is in 
the l.etang tiver loading piling.

Miss Edith Justason who has been 
spending a few months in St. John 
has returned home.

Mrs. Austin Munroe has returned 
home from her visit to Deer Island. |

Miss Lottie McCallum of Utopia 
spent Sunday with Mrs I. J. Justa
son.

Miss Guptill spent. Saturday with 
Miss Lizzie. Munroe.

was
bral Meimengitis, his mother left on 
Monday, and all hope for word of his J°*in to friends there.

Our teacher Miss Helen Thomas liasrecovery
j decided to remain here tor the coining 
j term, we all wish her snccess.

Miss Annie Conley has returned from 
Sackville where she has been attending 
Mt. Allison College.

GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Agent, St. John.

To-morrow, Dominion Day will be 
celebrated here in real good style, the 
Baseball Association Ha\e furnished a 
programme for the day ; hat should draw 
a large crowd, ami we hope to see a 
large number of our neighbors present 
to help celebrate.BARBERING

OF THE BESTj

Is Our Specialty!

MACES SAY
The Sons of Temperance held their 

meeting in the hall Tuesday evening .mil 
j installed the following ifficers f„r the 
ensuing quarter: Sauilie Corscadflen, 
VV. P.; Miss E Kirkpatrick, W. A.; Roy 
Mawhin..ey, F. S. ; Mrs. Wilson Snider,

The rii"st game of hall for the season 
was played here last Saturday between 
the Si. Andrews and the home team, andGOLD POOL TABLE 

IN CONNECTION
Choice Line of Cigars 

Always in Stock

W. L. Mersereau
St. George

OPPOSITE DRUG STORE

Harlon Kinney spent Sunday at his 
home here.

Horace and Mary McLeese spent a few 
days in St. George last week.

Ella Leavitt is visiting relatives in St. 
George. '

A game of ball between Back Bays 
! boys and Lèteté on Saturday afternoon, 
і the score was 10 to 14 in favor of Back

resulted in a victory for the home team.
Tlye imported battery from Bowdin Col-j -1>e6S . cliffor(1 Mawhinuey. R? S.; Alice 
lege arrived here on "luesday of tliisj 
week, and will inaugerate their season

Snider, A. R. S.; Mrs. Cht>s. Brown, 
Coil.; Harris Mawhinuey, A. C.; Millie 
Tliorpe, Chap.; Roy Craft. I. S.: Arthur 
Barry. O. S.

Mr. and Mrs. John Snider and 2 grand 
children Irene and Arthur Cross of Beav
er Harbor were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Mawhinuey bn

on Dominion day by p'axing against the 

St. Stephen team.
,

The St. Geo-ge Cornet. Band excursion 
to Calais n I St Stephen on CoronationBay, another game is to be played here 

Friday afternoon.
Addie Mitchell called on friends in 

Letete Tuesday afternoon.
Messrs J. B. Anderson, Geo. Christie, 

and McKenzie of St. Stephen and Fred 
McLean called on the merchants here

day calling at East port and St Andrews 
was 1 irgelv attended and a very ei >oy- 
ahle trip the day being all’ that could he | 
wished. Slightly over 200 people attend- church last Sunday morning in the iit-

Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Bolder preached in Trinity

FOR SALE
terest of King’s College. N. S., Mr.ed and about (40 was cleared, the ex

pense of the boat being quite heavy some 
what reduced tile profit.

PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS 
FIVE WEEKS OLD

$2. Each for Qu ck Sale

Travers reading the service.
Examination was held ill the school 

today which was a great success, Miss 
Kirkpatrick will rethain here again next 

term.
Miss Travers, a sister of Rem Mr. 

Travers was a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Mawhinney for a few 
days recently.

A dance was held in th- hall Saturday 
evening, all report having a good time.

A good position can be had by am-і 
bilious voung men and ladies in the recently.
field of “ Wireless” or Railway tele- Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cook and daugh-

.1,
"J suppose I never wupld have written 

honi#< > whs s>despoil.lent: if I had not 
become riband whs getting more helpless during the past few years has changed 
every dav,’’ said Mr. Crevantes last night - from its old conservative policy of llav- 
"I pocketed my pride and wrote a letter, j ing 110 branches 11 that of occupying out

side districts is still farther spreading by

graphy. Since the 8 hour law became ter spent Sunday with Mrs. Capt. 
effective, and since the wireless com- Leod of Bliss Island.

Mrs. Leander McGee called on Mrs. 
Simon Theriault one day recently.

The Bank of New Brunswick whichМс- іІ. Ri LatWèrêficè
-A;. fpanies are establishing stations 

throughout the country there is a great 
storage of telegraphers. Positions 
pay beginners from $70 to $90 per 
month, with good chance of advance 
ment. The National Telegraph In
stitute operates six official institutes 
in America, under supervision of R. 
R. and wireless officiais and places all 
graduates into positions. It will pay 
you to write them for full details at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or Philadelphia.

To the Editor of Greetings, 

Dear Sir, My rouble sons-responded instantly and
: •'• • •

We, The. International 
hood of Fulp, Huiphite & Paper Mill

entering the Montreal field where they 
“Imagine my sm prise and joy on find- have secured premises and will open a 

ing that sixteen grandsons Iwl b< en born 
to in> tliree sons and three daughters 
most happily-■ married. .«They have put me I e<*-

BEAVER HARBOR forwarded money for my return.Brother-

Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Spear of Seely’s 
Cove called Oh friends here Tuesday.

Mr. snd Mrs. G. W. McKay visited St, 
George on Monday.

Quite a number of people attended the 
celebration at Blacks Harbor on Corona
tion day, others attended the lawn party 
given by the ladies of Pennfield cn Pres
cott’s lawii. All reported a good time.

Miss Millie Wright returned on Tues-

branch in that city in the near future. 
As yet a manager lias not been appoim-

Workçrf, Local Uftion No. 47 wish to 
correct the statement which appeared in

BEAVER HARBORyour paper last vy'eek in regard to the
of the

-------
Trie Pandora schooner and load of

intoa store.and I.am a happy man. Now 
that I am in a house full of children, hav 
ing the time of my life, I can afford to 
smile, thinking of faraway Nome, where 
whiskey was $6 a quart and was not whis
key either, soup beef $1.50a pound, lum
ber5100 a thousand, coal $100 a ton, beef 
and beans $1 a plate, and beer $1.25 a 
ЬоЧІе.

Misses Lucretia and Cora N odd і fig; 
sp. nt Sunday with their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. David Eldridge.

Alonzo Conley of "Leonardville visited 

Michael Nodfling recently.
The line fishing is extra good this 

week, sardines still continue scarce.

strike situation. In speaking 
Union men the statement reads (It is 
rumored they how ask for the foreman’s, 
Octave Pludè’s dismissal). This is incor
rect, the members of the Union made no

scrap iron that ran ashore on M ces Bay 
ledges some time igo was purchased by 
H. J. Garson, junk dealer of St. John 
who for the past few weeks has been try
ing to recover the iron, for which he has 
tried several plans, having had clam 
shell dredge there at considerable ex
pense but which could not do anything 
at all. The deck load amounting to 
about 40 tons was easily got off and tak
en to St. John, but to recover that in the

such demand. Oür bill is in Mr. Mur- 
pliv’s hands, he knows exactly what we 

would respectfully ask 
no attention

LETETE
day from a pleasant Visit in St. John.James Mathews of Boston has been 

visiting his father Edward Mathews.
Mrs. Wilson Wentworth attended the 

graduation exercises at Eabtpurt last 

week.
Mrs. George Blois of Nova Scotia and 

children are visiting Mrs. Seymour Mc
Lean and iriends.

Harvey and Neill Nichol of Eastport 
made a short call .iere Tuesday on 
friends.

Mrs. H. O. Chubb anti Miss Mamie 
Tucker were in St. George Saturday.

Mrs. Ada Hatch and son are guests of 
Mrs. Peter Hoyt.

Miss Jessie Catharine attended the 
graduation exercises last week at East- 

port, Me.

Line fishing has been very good dur- j wanti . "e
the public to paying the last week, and quite a number of 

men with gasoline boats have arrived 
from Nova Scotia to remain the fishing 
season.

to the various rumors going abont. The 
issues are clearly defined and reports 
emanating from 'irresponsible parties 

Mrs. Sidney Munroe is the guest of : should not be allowed to warp the judg
ment of well meaning people, who desire 
peace in the community.

Town of North Toronto in 
Sheriff’s Hands foi Debt.

The DuKe Inspected
Canadian Contingent.

Toronto, June 26—The town ofhold the old fashioned method of hands 
has to be resorted to, and as the vessel | North loronto was seized this nioiii-

ing by the sheriff of York because of 
the town’s lailure to pay the Ussher

Hi; Roval Highness Complimented Col.her sister Miss Teresa Tatton of Penn
field. M’Lean On Troops Appearance. 

London’ June 19. The Duke of Con-
has fallen off into a hole in the ledges 
which bandy leaves her exposed at the 
lowest tides, this has proved very slow 
and expensive work.

Respectfully Yours,
(Per. Recording Secretary.) nanght inspected the Coronation contin-

Miss Augusta Dakin returned Tuesday 
to Island Falls after spending a month 
with friends here.

Miss Myrtle Hutton arrived from 
Portland and is spending her vacation 
with her parents.

The teachers of our school intend hold
ing a sale of strawberries, ice-cream and 
cake in Paul’s haul Thursday evening.

award of $8,300 and two years’ in
terest following an arbitration award 
confirmed by the Ontario railway 
hoard in connection w ith the p. r died

International Brotherhood of Pulp, gent at Chclsa today. The Duke p aiseil 
Sulphite & Paper Mill Workers, Local the Canadians highly to Col. McLern,

and said he was very much pleased with 
their appearance and the large number . The Baseball Association are having a 
of the contingent. It also added to the ! Guarantee Subscrip ion list circulated a- 
pleasure it afforded him going to Canada j mong the merchants and citizens, for the 
and that he hoped to meet the tfficers on ; expense incured bv the engagement of a 

his arri.al.
with each officer, and inspected the It is aot the intention of the association і 
Wirinipég Rifles, detachment of which to go in for Professional toll, but to have

a Coach and battery, to help the team 
and show them some of the finer points 
of the game and also to give the juniors 
some instruction.

The French Government lias just de The boys are in hopes to put up some 

tided to send several old cannon to the ^ ^ games e>.er seen in the town, dur 
mint to be turned into money. Several jng ,he season; and should they receive 
old fortresses are being dtsmantled and ^ snppjrt of the townspeople in the 

these bronze cannon are no longer neces ^ q{ аШп(,апсЄ| jt is like)y that those 
s .ry, so it has been thought better to con sjgnmg the guarantee fund will be call- 
vert tjiem into coins than to throw them ^ ^ for ^ a sma„ amoum. 
on the scrap heap.

Union No. 47.

streets of North Toronto.
SEELYE S COVE

Now that a Chicago soci-Excliange: 
ety woman lias set the fashion, anklets

Miss Alice I. Lloyd recently spent a 
few days in Eastport the guest of Mrs. The Duke shook hands battery for the team during the season.Harold and Paul Morang of Portland,

Me. are spending the vacation with her 1 "
for bathers will be the correct thing at 

It is thoughtsummer resorts tnis year.
! that not all the anklets need he of gold,

Miss Mary Carter of West Roxbury,BACK BAY aunt Mrs. J. Eldridge.
Miss Cora Nodding who is employed 

at St. Andrews .spent Sunday at her 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Spinney and 
family of Utopia spent Thursday with 
friends here.

Alice and Lila Hutton have gone to 
St. Andrews for the summer.

Miss Augusta Dakin and Mrs. Herbert 
Wright spent Friday in St. George.

Mass, returned home on Friday to spend 
the suriuner months with her parents.

Misses’' Margaret Casey and Gertrude 
Oakes and Master Roy Casey and 
Master Richard Casey of Dorchester, 
Mass, are visiting their aunt Mrs. H. D.

he is Honorary Colonel. those d the society woman, andBlanche McGee spent Tuesday evening 
with Mrs. Frank Leavitt

Kate Wiggei sdn returned to her home 
in Blacks Harbor after spending a few 
days here with her aunt Mrs. Lena 
French.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Harris spent Sun
day evening with Mrs. Williamson of 
Letete.

Mrs. Irvin Holmes of Letete and Mrs. 
Thos. French called on Mrs. S. Lasley

as were
filigree silver has been adopted bv ait At
lantic City dealer, who has provided a 
varieties calculated to satisfy bathers 
who simply must be ill style.

Will Send Cannon To Mint.

!
1.

French.
Mrs. George Ellis of Pocologan spent 

Monday afternoon with her sister Mrs. 
Matthew Harding.

F. Casey and son Wiilie of New River 
spent Sunday with friends here. •

J. F. Lloyd made a business trip to 
Lepreau Monday.

Miss F. G. Carter is spending a few 
days with her friend Miss Alice Lloyd.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Holland called on 
friends at Pocologan Sunday.

M. A. Harding made a flying trip to 
Eastport Tuesday.

Mrs. John McAdam and sen James

Mrs. Gertrude Atherton, the Atneri- 
novelist says that she thinks the

con-
can
government of England will be in 
trol of women in fifty years. She says 
that women have more leisure than everIThe management have gone to consid

erable expense in fitting up the grounds ! before, a consequence partly of smaller 

Buildiug permits to the value of $3,- and erecting a Grand Stand; they have families, and that thev are giving their 
700,000 were issued in Calgary last month a)gQ t in touch witb ]ocal teams Df St. time to developing their brains. As for 
A very few ago a’l the buildings in Cal- j john and otber places. There will be a brains, the average woman has lessAhan

' series of games with the Camp Utopia ! the average man. Mrs. Atherton admits, 

hoys during the summer, which are ex- and the average 
interesting, astheeamp boast about.

The Canadian capitalists who were re- 
Messrs Lester and Herbert Smith of ] cently comparing conditions for the in-

recently.

St. John spent a few days with Fred | vestment of capital in Ontario and Mex

ico to the disadvantage of this ProvinceFrye.
David Tinker and son Eddie of Lubec | will bt rather startled by the statement gary were not worth that much money.

1 of the Governor of Chihuahua that inspent Saturday and Sunday with Josiah hasn’t enough toman
Mexico hereafter “there will be no more 
selling out of the country by piecemeal. 
We will invite competition, not monopo
ly.”

The census just taken shows the Aus-Cook.
J. P. Keenan of J. & A. McMillan, St. 

John called on the merchants on Satur
day.

pected to be verv
traliau Commonwealth to have 4,449,495 boyg are supposed to have a fine team 
population. Subscribe to the GreetingsI this season.

s
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PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

That after Nov. 1st, 1910, our business will be con
ducted on a strictly CASH basis.

Will be in a position to give you great value as our 
stock in all departments consists of the very best bought 
at the lowest prices, consequently will sell low.

Do not forget the place. Come and bring your 
money, and if you cannot come yourself send your 
money.

Back BayANDREW McUEE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY '

A

¥
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І was working at In's forge.
I “ 'I beg pardon, but will you tell me 
■ where to find the barber ?’ he asked. 

'Tin \our man/ .‘aid Sti itli, ‘hut you 
will have to wait a while, 
finishing a ploughshare!' ”

Patrick McLaughlin, j. p.
Collecting Justice Cpnveyencer, Licensed 
Auctioneer, etc. Office Clinch street.

1f!

OUR JUNE
!

2

F007WEAR 
Discount Sale

NOW ON

1 am justШ>x A big stock of latest novels by populat 
authors. Fruit at lowest prices.

L. B. YOUNG’S.

[7 Л

Î te »! %
A Legal opinions are varied with regard 

to the Faimers Bank. One authority claim 
that the double liability can be evaded 
because the bank had nil legal existence. 
Another says that if it had no legal exist
ence as a hank it would be a partnership 
with unlimited liability. Still another 
sa vs that if it had no legal existence the 
shareholders would be criminally liable 
for carrying on an illegal banking busi
ness.

g
JOHN B. SPEAR. Contractor and 

Builder. Estimates furnished.
7i
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Try Greetings for
JOB printing:

S'
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Delicious Doughnuts>-

St. George, N. B.Good douglmuts are good food.
Made from the right flour they are not only а та 

delicious treat but the combination of right flour ^ 
with fat is distinctly nourishing. Ж
You see I put special emphasis on right flour. For a 
it is very important. It means the difference between 
light, flaky, crumbly doughnuts that melt in your Ц 
mouth and are easy to digest, and tough, rubbery Я 
greasy wads of dough, heavy, soggy, indigestible, ja 
Try making doughnuts from Ш

-=* 7 Per Cent Off 
Our Entire Stock of Mens’, 
Womens’, Misses 8 Childs’ 

-Ф* SHOES

H. McGrattan & Sons,
ST. GEORGE, N. B.

OVEPt 65 YEARS* 
«ИПНкг ЕХРЕПІСТІСЕ

Had Him Cornered.
її

(Richmond Times.)
In a sparsely settled region of West 

Virginia an automobilist was haled be
fore a local magistrate upon the com
plaint of a constable. The magistrate, a 
good-natured man, was not, however, 
certain that the Washingtonian’s car had 
been driven too fast, ami the owner! 
stoutly insisted that lie had been pro
gressing at the rate of onlv six miles an 
hour “Whv, your honour,” he said, 
"mv engine was out of order, and I was 
going verv slowly because I was afraid it 
would break down completely. I give 
vou my word, sir, you could have walk 
ed as fast as I was running.”

“Well, said the magistrate, after due 
reflection, “you don’t appear to have 
been exceeding the speed lnnit, but a\ 
the same time you must have been guil
ty of something, or you wouldn’t be here.
I fine you ten dollars for loitering.”

• I HADE ІЇІАНЛ»
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anrone sending a sketch and description mny 

inlrkly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions NtrlcMyconiidontlftl. HANDBOOK on Patent*
sent free. Oldest nireney for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tyecial notice, without charge. In the

rww

Royal Household Flour $te

Scientific American.
5,S№b”SBi,№Îa. 482
Canada, $3.75 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
all newsdealers.

forNotice how rich, soft, and flaky they are.
And the reason is that “ROYAL HOUSE- MUNN&Co.3618"»*"’’ New York

Branch omce. fi2o F 8t- Washington. D. C.HOLD’’ being richer in high quality gluten than 
ordinary flour resists the absorption of too much fat 
in cooking. It doesn’t get rubbery, makes a lighter 
douçh, absorbs just enough of the fat for nourish
ment, but not enough for indigestion. The absolute 
uniformity of “Royal Household” enables you to 
g;t the same splendid results every time both in 
Bread and Pastry.

Try “Royal Household”. Find out for 
yourself. All grocers sell it or can get it on 
short notice.

-Ogllvle'i Ink For A Cook" Contains 125 r«ees of 
carefully selected Recipes that have been tried and 
tested-sent free on request. Meuliuu name of your

Sealed Tenders
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Harbor Works in Courtenay Bay. 
St. John, N. B.,’’ will be received 
from 4 p.m., on Thursday, August 
10th, 1911, for the construction of a 
Breakwater, Wharves, for the Dredg
ing of a channel and basin, and for 
the Filling shown on plan a.id also 
for the Construction of a Dry Deck 
and Ship Repairing Plant ofthe First 
Class under “The Dry Docks Subsi
dies Act, 1910."

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can he seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the offices of E T P. Shewen, 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N 
B.; J. K. Scammell, Esq., Distiict 
Engineer, St. John N. B., C E Dod- 
wetl. Esq.. District Engineer, Halifax, 
N. S., A. R. Decary, Esq., District 
Engineer, Post Office, Quebec; J. I... 
Michaud. Esq, District Engineer, 
Merchant’s Bank Building, St. James 
St.. Montreal, Que., J. G. Sing, Esq., 
District Engineer, Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, On’.; H. J. Lamb, 
Esq., District Engineer, London, 
Ont.; and at the office of the High 
Commissioner tor Canada, London, 
Eng.

II
J

0sDistressing Headaches.- ;

EHeadaches are largely the result of 
disordered kidneys.

Mrs. Hall, 84 Flora St., St. Thom
as, Ont. says “I suffered for years 
with headaches of a most distressing 
nature. They would come on me 
suddenly, and would last for days at 
a time. These were usually accom 
panied by spells of dizziness that 
would leeve me unable to attend to

_____________ any house dut-
I es. My back 
was weak and 
ausedme much 
ull'ering liiro’ 

the night. I had 
doctored for 

Lears, but all to 
110 avail. Noth 

benefited
nre and my condition was gradually 
becoming worse. I learned of Booth’s 
Kidney Pills. One box gave me a 
complete and lasting cure. I have 
not had a headache or dizzy spell 
since and l feel like a new person.”

Booth’s Kidney Pills are sold by 
all druggists 50c. a box, under a 
guarantee to refund your money if 
they fail to relieve any disease having 
its origin in the kidneys or bladder, 
Postpaid from the R. T. Booth Co., 
Lid , Fort Erie, Ont. Sold and guar 
teed by J. Sutton Clark.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co-, Limited, 27 HONESTY
$ There are lots of honest people in 

the world. If you have lost some- 
^ thing perhaps an honorable person 

found it.
This is a- honest paper and honest 

people read it.
Tell them about your loss in our 

Classified Want Ads.

mine were not regular ranch horses; ami 
I was driving them a great deal, and 
they had always worn shoes, their feet 
had got into bad shape.

“Smith saiil lie had been workihg as a 
blacksmith in a lumber-camp all the win
ter. If I would lend hiei money to get 
soire tools lie would keep my team shod 
until he had paid for the outfit, 
did, and he soon had regular work.

“The next I heard of him he was put
ting in a gasoline engine in a boat; and 
when my camery was run over bv one of 
the waggons Smith promptly m.-ruled it.

“So it went on until the town put up 
a shop lor him. There seemed to be 
nothing he couldn’t do. One day he 
came to me with the request to use our 
office for a Sunday school, which I of 
course permitted. The next Sunday I 
heard the sound of a violin. I went over 
to the office, Smith was placing hvuuis 
on his violin and leading the singing.

“The new hotel was finished bv this 
time. A traveller had been there over 
Sunday On Monday morning he was 
bewailing the (act that he lieedeel a shave 
and that there was no barber within 25 
miles. With a great deal of dignity the 
hotel clerk in foi med him that he was 

signs to paillt, what I wanted most just mistaken; there was a barber in the town 
then was someone to shoe my team. The an(] i,e pointed out Smith's shop, 
ranches never shod their horses, but | “T ,e traveller went to Smith, who

A Handy M=n.
The original settlers of southern Texas 

devoted themselves to cattle-raising, and 
having no roads, had little or no use t-Г 

carriages. Consequently when a com
plete set of nexv harness came tu hand 
the consignee had some difficulty in ar
riving at the why and wherefore of the 
straps and buckbs. An old mail giving 
the name of Smith said that he hail 
worked in a harness shop and had made 
that kind of harness, anil in a short time 
he had the thing together and filled on 
the team.

About the career of this u'.il man some 
extraordinary things are related by a cor
respondent, of the Youth’s Companion,

“I thought I recogi izfcd him” savsthe 
correspondent, “anil asked him if Г had 
not seen him working a^ a carpenter on 
the new lioteL He replied that he had 
worked there as long as they could use 
him, and had then become ass:stant t > 
the plumber, but as they had run out of 
pipe for t^e last few days he had been 
pain'ing signs for the grocery store- He 
whs through with that, and had come 
over to see if I had anything he could do.

"I told him I thought n >t; I had no

i,
This I

WEDDING PRINTING
mg

IS A =

SUCCESSFUL SPECIALTY OF OURS
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms sup| lied, 
and signed with their actual signatur
es. stating their occupation and place 
of residence. In the case of firms, 
the actual signature, the nature of 
the occupation and place of residence 
of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the .Minister of Pub’ic 
Works, for the sum of live hundred 
thousand^dollars (500,000,00), which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted thé cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

Let Us Show You Samples, ani

Quote You Prices.

THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS

Meating & Douglas, 
Merchant Tailors

Too Many Boautlos.
(Boston Advertiser.)

A painful question forces itself upon 
the attention alter going to a party where 
many tiiumphs ofthe dressmaker's art 
are gathered together. This company of 
gav gowns almost suggests a company of 
tropical birds, of macaws and parrots, in 
the zoological gardens. Yet take any 
single well-dressed woman alone, who is 
moderately nice looking, and she is quite 

j charming.
it is the number of beauties that de

stroys the pleasing effect: the riot of 
colors that do not blend; the multitude 

1 of hats with no affinity in design or shape 
1 A fascination exists in uniformity which 
lends an assembly of men a dignity 
which an assembly of women can never 
attain.

I The feminine devotion to individuality
is proved by the fact that each woman

»
prefers to suit herself, not her surround
ings. She wishes to be distinctive rather 
than harmonious. And it is this ambi
tion inspiring classes, including those 
whose ill sires for personal adornment 
are trammelled bv inadequate means 
and an uncultivated taste, Ilia: caus.-s 
the straugtr wandering in our streets 
and public places to marvel and grieve 
over the startling forms in which the 
loveliness of woman appears.

Father Morriscy’s 
No. 10 Strengthens 

Weak Lungs

* Clothing Cleaned and Pressedш
•!?Л

Ш:
te; N. В.St. Georgeми

The person whose air pass
ages, from the nostrils to the 
innermost cells of the lungs, 
are lined with vigorous, 
healthy membrane, can pass 
unharmed through exposure 
to cold or wet, or even to the 
germs of consumption itself.

Under similar exposure one 
whose air passages are weak 

at any point, or whose vitality is low, will be almost certain 
to fall a prey to some form of throat or lung trouble.

Every common cold neglected weakens your defenses 
at some point. A succession of them leaves you an easy 
victim for bronchitis, pneumonia or consumption.

Father Morriscy’s No. 10 (Lung Tonic) protects you 
from this danger. It not only stops the cough and drives 
away the cold, but it repairs the damage done to the 
delicate membrane, making' it as strong or stronger than 
ever to resist throat or lung diseases.

Being entirely free from opium, morphine or any 
harmful drug, Father Morriscy’s No. 10 is perfectly safe 
for the youngest or the oldest.

Trial size 25c. Regular size 50c. At your dealer's.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

m Rooms over M. I ie, Coutts «V Co.’s storejtWfl
1

* :l
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Rev. Father Morriscy Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, June 9, 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart-

The flavor lingers.
The aroma lingers:
The pleasure lingers. 
And yoo will linger 

over your cup of CHASE 
& SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE
le 1 and 2 pound lia сам. Never In butt.

ment.

ZT. GEORGE
FISII - MARKET

Full assortment of Fresh and
!

Lured Fish A. ways on hand.
I PRICES-RIGHT

Wm. McCarthy
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Kidney
(Pills)
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